War correspondent receives Lovejoy award
By ELISABETH PONSOT
NEWS EDITOR

Just before the 2(107 Elijah
Parish Lovejoy Award was presented to John F. Bums of
the New York Times in
the Lorimer Chapel
this past Sunday,
President William D.
Adams said , "Often.
i
the selection comI
mittee wrestles with
I
whether to present
ft
the
Lovejoy
to
Award
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a jourwho
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the previous year , or to someone
whose long career comes to mind
Lovejoy 's impressive qualities. This
year, the committee did not have to
choose, for John Bums is both. "
The 55th recipient of the College 's
Lovejoy Award. Bums is the longestserving foreign correspondent for the
New York Times and has been reporting from the ground in Iraq for the
past five years. Over his career . Bums
has covered stories such as the tall of
apartheid in South Africa and China 's
Cultural Revolution. He followed
events of the Cold War in the Soviet
Union and reported on Taliban power
in Afghanistan. Most recentl y, he
began coverage of the U.S. -led War on
Terror, beg inning Sept. 12 , 2001.
Among other notable achievements.
Burns has won two
Pulitzer prizes for work in
Bosnia and Af ghanistan.
As Adams said , "Both
[Lovejoy and Bums) cared
more about speaking the
truth than about their
own safety; both persisted in the face of
imminent danger. "
Bums began his
speech, speaking a
great deal about the
legacy that Lovejoy left
behind. "I feel a little
bit of an imposter
standing up here
before you because
we are here to com| memorate the death
I
of Elij ah
Parish
J; Lovejoy. A man. an
icon in American life .
who changed history,
g
| and who set a stan-

dard... that [is] unrivaled in American
journalism or indeed any other journalism ," he said- He noted that
Lovejoy 's strugg le was solitary, as he
fought for his abolitionist cause during a time in which slavery and subjugation stood as accepted norms. In
doing so . Bums presented himself as
different from Lovejoy: "For him ,
there was no institution like the New
York Times* no awards, and no faux
celebrity, " he said. Bums went on to
accept the award , which he dedicated
to an Iraq i reporter and interpreter for
the New York Times, a young man
who. for Bums, represented the
progress and opportunity that an
American presence broug ht to the
Iraqi people; he was killed by assassins on July 13, 2007.
While Bums indicated great difference between journalists in Lovejoy 's
time and those today, he also noted
that "for all the differences betw een
Lovejoy 's day and ours, there is much
that we journalists ... can remember
and learn from his short and epic
life-—notably, "courage, conscience.
and commitment " Bums said must
often show courage in his line of
work, yet he deemed such bravery as
nothing compared to "the courage of
others in places of conflict where we
go." Bums then spoke of heroism, and
how he does not often associate those
in the field of journalism with such a
term, He said . "The fact is that wherever we go, there are peop le in more
danger than we are. They include the
civilian populations who are subject to
the brunt of the violence... There are
the American and Iraqi troops who are
in harm 's way every day. . and of
Continued on Page 3

Water polo takes CBB championship

By ANNA KELEMEN
NEWS STAFF

While you cannot trul y attend the
liege until you move onto the Hill.
iih'Colby provides prospective stuknts a snapshot of student life on
ji npus. A periodical written by and
r Mudents. insideColby currently
.¦Jlnres a print edition and a website,
¦hich in itself includes podeasts. the
itudenl Lens and student blogs . with
>!eo blogs to be added in October.
While of interest to both current
tudents as well
as alumni .
iideColby is primarily focused on
Worming prospective students about
U on campus Entering the junior
¦tr of hig h school means many
njs for college-bound students , not
leasl of which is the onslaught of
vs> college literature. While stu¦nis strugg le to impress prospective
lieges with their qualifications , eol..-¦s work hard to attract prospective
lent* with their academics, quality
¦ '¦ life and student bod y. Over the
•us . the administration began to
¦ li/c that "prospective students look
ilie nearly universal view books as
more than] propaganda. " Director
Integrated Marketing and Design in
tiimunicatioBS Brian Speer said
ng .i recent interview. He said thai
¦tents often reject the idyllic picture
college life presented in these
ss> magazines and look to other
tents to tell them about college
\ccordmg to Speer. discussions
teademic institutions began to pro1

Contlnued on Page 2
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The club water polo team took the CBB championship at Bowdoin College Saturday. For more see page 12.

Noel Jamesdescribes the need for proper work attire at "Dress to Impress "

Networking weekend held
choices . "In some majors it 's not as
easy to decide what to do next ,"
Yeterian said, pointing to English,
history, biology and international
Last weekend, alumni gathered studies. The other six panels focused
with current students for the first on career choices including consultannual Career Networking and ing, communications. en\ ironmental
Leadership Weekend. A plethora of careers and non-profits
When Career Services extended
events were held for students interested in exp loring their options for life invitations to alumni not on the
,
including
panel
discusCouncil
to be a part of the panel disafter the Hill
sions, "speed networking. " mock cussions, the office was pleasantly
surprised by the
interviews and even
response "Wc had
"Dress
for
a
many more peop le
Success" lecture.
offer to help then we
For the past few
could
fit. alumni
,
the
Alumni
years
reall y enjoy coming
Council has been
back ," Director of
working
toward
Career
Services
increasing interacCynthia Parker said .
tion between alumni
Each panel was one
and students on
hour
long
and
campus. The idea
included an alum
for
the
Career
moderator and an
Networking
and
assigned student 'o
L e a d e r s h i p
Cynthia Parker help increase audiWeekend spawned
Director of Career Services
ence participation
during a special
The
moderator ' s
Alumni
Council
duty was essentiall y
retreat held last year
to ask how each
to brainstorm how
panel member got to where they are
to materialize these goals.
In the past , the Alumni Council has now since graduation , what obstacles
held events during family homecom- they encountered and what advice
ing weekend
"That weekend is they have for soon-to-be graduates.
Students not onl y had an opportunijammed-packed with sporting events,
ty to sit in and listen to these alumni ,
club meetings , and family time.
Alumni discovered at this retreat that
but also had a chance to exchange
they reall y wanted to be more contact information at a "speed netinvolved with students. Homecoming working " session held Friday nig ht
weekend's format just didn 't make Close to thirty alumni and upwards of "
that possible ," Cate Ashton , Associate eighty students gathered to exchange
Director of Career Services, said in a contact information. "It 's speed dating
recent interview. Career Services and without the romantic entang lements ."
Ashton , who was responsible for
the Alumni Relations office collaborated to organize the events of this organizing the event, said. "More students signed up for it then we imagpast weekend.
Much of Saturday was dedicated to ined would. " Each registered student
was entitled to four conversations ,
ten panel discussions including both
alumni and students. At the request of each four and half minutes long. "We
want students to feel comfortable talkEd Yeterian. Dean of Faculty, many
discussions centered on majors that
do not point to "obvious " career
Continued on Page 2
By LIZ O'NEILL
NEWS STAFF

We had many
more people
offer to help
than we could
fit... alumni really enjoy coming
back.

Panelists recount time spent reporting on the ground in Iraq
By ELISABETH PONSOT
NEWS EDITOR

In conjunction with the Lovejoy
Award presented fast Sunday, journalists Andrea Bruce of the Washington
Post, Bill Nemitz of the Portland
Press Herald and Christine Spolar of
the Chicago Tribune joined together
for a panel discussion of their personal, divergent experiences covering the
U.S.-led War in Iraq on the ground.
The panel was chaired by Cireg Moore
of the Denver Post , a senior member

of the Lovejoy Selection Committee ,
who began the conversation by saying, "I think perhaps this war above all
others has been the most dangerous
war for journalists to cover."
The talk began with Bill Nemitz
who has been embedded three times
with troops from Maine, first in April
of 2004 when he embedded with the
133 rd Engineer Battalion of the Maine
Army National Guard, a group Of
around 600 citizen soldiers. As a journalist for the Portland Press Herald ,
the largest new-gathering organization
in Maine , Nemitz described what the

Think globally
and read locall y
on Page 3.

Herald felt as a veritable obli gation to
tell the story of these men who would
otherwise largely disappear from the
radar— "unless something terrible
happened. " Consequentl y, Nemitz
found himself in Mosul on Easter
Sunday of that year, immediatel y
undergoing a mortar attack. As he put
it . "The best laid plans when it comes
to covering Iraq almost always go
awry." he said. To that end. Nemitz
exp lained that they had a clear journalistic agenda in coming to Iraq.
Within the first month , however, a soldier In the unit was killed by an impro-

vised explosive device (1ED)—a tragic event which had historic implications for both the battalion itself " and
the state of Maine , as it was the ti rsl
time since WWII that a National
Guardsman from Maine had been
killed in combat Nemitz and his photographer spent the rest of their visit to
Iraq covering how the members of the
133 rd memorialized and dealt with
their comrade 's death. After his second trip, Nemitz said he believed he
would never return; yet in 2007 , his
plan changed. "I thoug ht that it
seemed getting into this year that we

Learn a little bit
about Elijah Parish
Lovejoy on Page 5.

were heading to a tipping point in this
war... and I thoug ht it was a good idea
to go back," he said Thus in April ,
Nemitz returned for the third time
embedded first within a Combat
Support Hospital and then a Maine
Ciuard Unit in Kuwait In Kuwait, he
said he felt a "pal pable shift in the
mentality, the morale, the sense of
mission among a lot of the troops. " In
turn , he described as his final return to
Iraq as the most jarring. Instead of
Continued on Page 2
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LOVEJOY PANEL: Journalists share stories , personal experience , from multiple trips to Iraq
had prepared her logisticall y for her
position as Bureau Chief in Iraq, each
war-torn country will produce a new
series of obstacles Her experience in
Iraq differed immensely from that of
sitnplv reacting to things that took
Nemitz because in lieu of covering
place, he and his photograp her began
stories as a reporter, her job was
to develop a more profound underlargel y organizational. Indeed , Spolar
standing of the nuances and subtext of
said the majority of her time focused
a war in which man) soldiers he
entirel y on security. She needed to
encountered seemed to have lost, to
find people to teach her
staff first-aid. give out
supplies , and teach journalistic methods to the
Iraqis who had never
seen free press at work
"You have to know how
to get an armored car .
how to get flak jackets
and 1 was the point-person for that ," she said.
Spolar also noted that
her staff in the beginning was made up of a
large group of both
Americans and Iraqis
As the war became
increasingly more violent , however, the latter
stepped up to take over
the bulk of the reporting that became too
dangerous for American
journalists.
As
she
noted , her message to
the
Iraqi
reporters
throug hout that time
was, "1 will protect you,
and you will protect
R08 HIEVTt IDE COLBV ECHO
me, and we will figure
Bill Nemitz (far-rig ht) of the Portland Press Herald describes his three trips to Iraq.
out how to do this
Continued From Page I

some degree, their sense of purpose on
the ground
"Everyday when you wake up it 's a
new war." said Spolar. who described
to the audience the months she spent
in Iraq as Bureau Chief of Bag hdad
for the Chicago Tribune Before her
tune in Iraq. Spolar spent two years in
Israel covering the intifada She noted
that while her previous experience

together "

Bruce, a p hotojournahst for th t
Washington Post who has been to Iraq
six times, depicted an entirely differ ent perspective of the War in Iraq the
view throug h a camera lens. "Before I
knew it I was off to Iraq covering the
war and my whole life change
completely. " she said. In her first
three trips to Iraq, she said she
often was out on her own, taking
photographs and meeting with Iraqis
on a regular basis. Yet. during th<.
past three it became necessary thai
she embed with American troops
the entire time—a truth she
explained was a direct indication of
how dangerous the situation has
become for American reporters m
that region Bruce shared some photographs she had taken over her six
trips: pictures of Iraqis in Fallujah
going swimming in a pond , a man
released from the Abu Ghraib
prison into the arms of his tcarstneken family, and of an Iraqi
woman who had turned to prostitution to support their two sons shortly after her husband was killed
Bruce also echoed the statement of
Spolar as she described (he
Washington
Post s
continued
reliance on the Iraqi reporters "I
think more and more we realh
depend on them and the risks thev
go through... They are the ones
who are giving us most of our
news now," she said.
The Goldfarb Center for Public
Affairs and Civic Engagement hosted
the event.

INSIDECOLBY: Communications program begun last year employs over 20 students on campus
Con tinued From Page I

literate a few years ago in forums
such as myspace.com and thefacebook com; however , the information
provided was sometimes inaccurate
The college then recognized the
need to "set aside [the] traditional
view book" and create a publication
throug h which current students
could speak to prospective students
and alumni
With insideColby. "the content
comes from the students " The back of
the magazine , however , lists official
information on academies and student
life for prospective students The rest
of the magazine lies in the hands of
student writers, overseen by Associate
Director of Communications Ruth
Jacobs Speer spoke of the relationship between Jacobs and students as
that of a "professor or an editor " stating that the role of Communications
was to "make sure that [stories] were
in publishing condition "
Students who contribute podeasts
attend sessions in which they are
taught the best ways to go about their
interviews.
Similarly,
students
involved in photography are offered
sessions aimed at improving and refining their skills in order to achieve pubhshable results Currently insideColby
has fifteen students working in paid
positions , and a number of others who
volunteer Bloggers arc not paid but
are given a digital camera that they
can keep if thev fulfill their obligations Students are eager to contribute .

Speer said, stating that before returning to school this fall they were contacted by several prospective students
who "[wished] to become involved
upon their arrival on campus. "
While Communications has yet to
conduct "'hard research" on how
effective insideColby is in communicating with prospective students .
Speer said that "anecdotal evidence "
of the publication 's success is strong.
With 22.000 visitors to the website so
far this fall. Speers was particularly
excited about the 25 percent return
rate Currcnl first-year Annie Wamer
enjoyed visiting "the online site all
the time " as a prospective student
Viewing the pictures of campus life
available through the student lens
"made [her] feel like part of
the action " and listening to
the podeasts helped make
her image of campus life
more salient. Appealing
both to prospective students
unable to visit the campus .
as well as recently graduated alumni , the print version
of insideColby is also popular when offered in the
campus dining halls While
students on campus seem
receptive to insideColby,
some skepticism surrounds
the publications objectivity
Megan Browning '10 stated
that "while [she] commendf s] Colby for taking
the initiative to do something new to attract students, insideColby is still Students

just a glossy catalogue. " At the same
tune, thoug h dubious that the publications are truly "for students by
students " she recognized their value.
Speer acknowledged that insideColby
has to "walk a very fine line between
being credible journalism and promotional material."
President William D. Adams said
in his State of the College Address
that both students and administration
have recentl y begun to discuss ways
to enhance the intellectual atmosphere
on campus, particularly with regards
lo the way in which college life is
presented to first-years When asked
whether insideColb y was actively
involved in this discussion . Spccr said
that insideColby the magazine pre-

sents the intellectual life on campus
in "a number of ways...over the
course of their three magazine issues "
Although there is still work to be
done in refining the publication
process, the staff has already
"learned a lot ," Speer said. Martin
Connelly '08 echoed this sentiment ,
noting that his experiences with
insideColby have made him a much
better journalist. Speer emphasized
that in order to maintain the integnn
of the collective forums of communication, contributors arc not cheerleaders but are encouraged to write
from a wealth of viewpoints and
experiences. Intelli gent criticism is
recognized as an essential aspect of
student life on campus.

working for insideColby conduct interviews to use f o r a podcast.

NETWORKING WEEKEND: Alumni return to the hill to share practical advice with current students
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Continued From Page I

ing to strangers, something which
many people have trouble doing."

Ashton said. Lane Mahoney '09. who
registered for the session , was happy
with the way it went. "They all
seemed to have a genuine interest in
us [The alumni] were a divert group

Colby College Department of Security
Incident Report Log

with a wide range of professions, so selves in the professional world, bui
you were likel y to find an alum with
also how to adequately present them.hired interests "
selves. On Saturday evening, Noel
Mock interviews were anothc-i James wife of Vice President for
highly popular event "So many peo- College Affairs Richard Amnions.
ple signed up that we had to limit it to hosted a "Dress for Success" lecture
seniors," Beverage
focused on personal
said Ten alumni met
maintenance
and
pre-registered stuappropriate clothing
dents for the interbased on what kinds
views and were
of jobs students wish
responsible for writto pursue.
ing an evaluation to
"From a student 's
hel p students pre[the
perspecti e.
pare for the real
weekend was] a wonthing
"1 really
derful opportunity to
enjoyed the mock
hear from , talk to.
interview ."
Biett
interact with, alumni
McNeicc 'OS said "1
doing a whole vanetv
was able to practice
of things ," Beverage
my
interviewing
said. "It 's definitcl>
skills with an alum
something we want to
Parker Beverage continue in future
who had a great deal
Dean of Admissions and
of knowled ge about
years. " Indeed , stuFinancial Aid
the
interviewing
dents who partictpat
process and the coned in the weekend's
sulting industry. "
events conveyed simStudents emerged from this week- ilar sentiments in that they telt trie
end with a better sense of not onl y panels were welt attended and the lechow to successfull y articulate them- tures were generally informative

[The weekend
was] a wonderful opportunity
to hear from ,
talk to, interact
with, alumni
doing a whole
variety of
things.

BURNS: Iraqi journalists are real heroes

echo

Continued From Page 1
eoutflfl there are the Iraqi journalists."
Of the journalists who have died
1100-200) in the current war in Iraq,
over 90 percent of those killed have
been Iraqis. Yet the Iraqi journalists
have continued to report on stories
that put them in imminent danger on
i daily basis, and "it is of them that
we should think, when we think of
the real heroes; the real hero journalists of this war."
Burns concluded his speech speaking about the institution of journalism
today, and how has changed since
Lovejoy's time. Notably, it is no
longer acceptable for reporters in their
writing to champion for a particular
cause. However, white opinions
belong on Op-Ed pages and not in the
News sections of newspapers, this
should not be taken as an indication
that news journalists feel no sentiment
or purpose when contemplating the
world's most trying and important
issues. "This is not to say that we are
v. ithout a conscience or a moral code.
We are...seekers after truth. It is an
imperfect craft to be sure, but properly
pursued, it can be a noble one," he
said. He spoke specifically of his time
tn China and how he learned, despite
attempts to suppress the natural inclination of assessing right from wrong,
it) fact, the moral code he possessed
lumed out to be his greatest virtue.
While he could not let his personal
convictions factor into his reporting,
he was able to perceive the overall situation on a deeper level as a result of
his outside perspective.
Of this issue Burns said, "Could I be
indifferent to the face of the carnage in
Iraq? The suicide bombings, the
beheadings, and yes the deaths of far
too many innocent Iraqis...Of course
not. Our charter, like Lovejoy's, is not
to be impartial between good and evil ,
not to be neutral in a time of moral crisis...but to be fair."

>

news briefs

Students evaluate Pulver addition to Cotter
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John Terry discusses the need f o r activists to think g lobally and act locally at his Oct. 2 lecture in Olin.

Reclaiming Maine's stewardship
By LIZ O'NEILL
NEWS STAFF

John Terry, president and cofounder of the Gulf of Maine Institute,
an organization devoted to exposing
youth to environmental sciences
through experiential learning, stressed
in his Oct. 2 lecture the importance of
hands-on engagement with our planet's growing environmental problems.
"It is no longer good enough to just
know a lot about the environment.
You have to take what you know and
apply it," he said.
The Gulf of Maine Institute promotes this kind of action-based learning. Each summer, the Institute sends
teams of students to different locations
along the Gulf of Maine (the coastline
extending from the tip of Cape Cod to
the southern tip of Nova Scotia) for a
"summer institute." At these programs, the student teams actively
explore problems affecting the Gulf,
such as invasive pepper weed, water
quality, dune restoration, eel populations and even the dangers of dog
fecal matter. Students work closely
with scientist mentors and at the end
of their session, report to a panel about
their research and discoveries. The
teams then go back to their local communities and extend similar efforts

there. "All stewards should think
globally and act locally. , thinking
locally is perhaps the most important
thing we can do," he said.
The Gulf of Maine Institute
(GOMI), began 2000 from a grant
given by the Canadian government,
has as Terry explained, three main initiatives. "Aside from the Community-

But you don't
need to memorize a textbook
to become environmentally
active. You take
what your skills
are and apply
them.
John Terry
President. Gulf of Maine Institute

based initiative which involve these
student teams, we have a Teacher
Training Initiative and a Community
Communications Initiative ," he said.
The Teacher Training Initiative pre-

pares environmental educators for
incorporating place-based initiatives
into their curriculum. GOMI collaborates with Tufts University, Salem
State College and Acadia University
to develop model internship programs
that employs GOMTs approach. The
Community
Communications
Initiative 's goal is to develop published print and web materials to
maintain a connection with GOMI
alumni, increase GOMI membership
and to enhance the quality of the direct
service programs.
Since it began in 2000, the organization has received national attention.
Civic Ventures named Terry as a
Purpose Prize Fellow in 2006 for his
outstanding work. In 2007, GOMI
appealed in a feature on CBS's "The
Early Show" and in [The Science
Teacher], a national Science Teacher's
Association journal.
A Ph. D. in Community Social
Psychology, Terryexplained that being
an expert on the scientific realities of
the Gulf of Maine is not necessary. In
his words* "I am a social psychologist.
I can't tell you all of the scientific
specifics. But you don't need to memorize a textbook to become environmentally active. You take what your
skills are and apply them. I am good
and bringing people together. And
that's what I have done."

As advertised in the Sept. 18 State of the College address, the Student
Government Association recently hosted a meeting for students to organize suggestions for the improvement of the recent Pulver Pavilion addition to Cotter Union.
SGA Vice President Jeffrey Mullins '08, who is leading the working
group, said that while the group that Sept. 26 was about fifteen people
(mostly Presidents' Council members on the SGA's Facilities working
group), it was clear to him that those present had "talked to friends and
residents to get feedback."
While the ultimate goal of the working group is to discuss possible
changes to campus facilities, Mullins said the group will focus on Pulver
for the first few meetings of the year.
The group came up with a list of 22 suggestions roughly divided
between Sodexho and dining options related items and general Pulver
items. Mullins said that he is hoping to organize a meeting including representatives from the Office of Campus Life, Sodexho and this working
group in an attempt to make some of the suggested changes.
The food items on the list ranged from burritos in the Joseph Family
Spa, to altering the current experimental meal credit options in the building, to creating a dollar menu. General Pulver suggestions ranged from
adding a large central clock and maps, to enhanced sound systems and
another television, to adding a Mule statue.
- Ben Herbst. Editor In Chief

Political groups plan fall events
Colby Republicans have a full year planned. Notably, candidates in the
upcoming Presidential primaries will soon begin campaigning in New
England and Maine. The club will organize trips to allow people to go and
see the candidates that they are interested in. There are several special elections taking place in Maine this year, which the club will use to involve
members in the campaigning process.
Last week the Colby Democrats, they took 25 members down to the
Portland Expo Center to see Presidential candidate Senator Barrack Obama
speak. The 30 minute campaign speech to a crowd of about 2,300 people
was the first event of the year for the Democrats. In terms of upcoming
events, the club will be encouraging people to participate in an open conference call with Congressman Tom Allen on Nov. 6. Also, some members
will be attending the Maine College Democrats Convention taking place at
Bowdoin College on Nov. 3. The Convention will feature speakers including Allen, among others.
- Emily Warmington. News Staff
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Welcome Back Students!
Check out our great college special:
From 10:00PM to Close,
Buy one Large or Extra Large pizza ® regular
menu price, get a second pizza of equal or lesser
value FREE!
Valid Sor pick-up or Colby College Campus deliveries only.

877-7*7*
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In 1971. , ( leather shop opened
SI 8 Silver Street in Waterville.
I \
Maine. The Sign of the Sun
I
busily produced belts, sandals.
I
bags vests and other important
accessories for the emerging al¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦"
¦ ¦l
ternative marketplacein Central
Mtune. The business has been
Today (h(. S|gn o f t h e Su„ rc_
growuigever since As more
in
m^ m , fabu|olls boutique WaBoor space was needed, the op,cm|lc You can find over 7.000
eration relocated to a number or
c fcc| r|1,cd „,„, an allracuvc
different Mam Street locations
and dlvcnc ln]xllirc of comcm
The leather shop evolved into a
cloih,ng.jewclry. posters,
store, buying and selling all kinds ,. lrics
cushions, music,
of clothing, jewelry, and "niiscel- mma ._ caod|cs ||ghl|ng
^
oilier
handmade
crafts from
all
'
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
over the w orld
Check out ihe store 's merchandise before you even set foot outside your dorm using the virtual
tour at www.signonhcsun.com.
So, if you 're looking for something fun and funky, head over to
Sign of ihe Sun on 22 Silver
Street! Open Monday through
Saturday from 10am to 5pm.
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Students and volunteers crowd the track f o r the twelve-hour Relay f o r Life, sponsored by the American Cancer Society to raise money f o r cancer researcm

Relay for Life to raise spirits, awareness and fundd
By PALMER McAULIFF
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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Escycue SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The library will happily bind
\
paper from the printer recycle
5»
\
bins into notebooks (or
m students (for free!). Although
they aren 't lined, they work
and
^^Bfflft really well
you ' re recycling
1"
a
bunch
of
paper
that would
otT
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WE
otherwise
go
to waste.
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Are You Great At
Xhr«Mdrig Pames?
^H
' :' ^^F
Do you
^H
organizing
^m
theme events? ^M
^f
Do you
feel
^^k ^m
^m ^m every day
A M
the perfect
tLi\ to have
^|^^_J
^
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^L
some fun?
^
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It so do we hay* a joo tof you!Campus Onrg n tx^rvj fcr a

Student Promotion Coordinator
to nxi our promotions and spec**events.

Greet Parks!Lots Of FurnPluxlba Gel
¦ PatF!

'
' '
For more info and/or to apply
Please contact Hoathor Viguc at oxt. 5430
or stop by the office just outside Bob's
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Relay for Life is more than just a
walk around Colby 's track. Relay for
Life is a time to celebrate those who
have battled cancer, remember those
who have been lost to the disease and
raise money to find a cure. Chairs of
Relay for Life this year, seniors Kristi
Boman. Ling U, and Kristin Weigle
are determined to spread the word
about Relay This spring the College
will host its fourth annual Relay for
Life event sponsored by the American
Cancer Society. Relay is a twelvehour walking relay involving teams
who have solicited donations , and is
open to the entire campus community.
Weig le and U were asked to be cochairs of Relay for Life their sophomore year after being on the food and
concessions committee for Relay as
first-years. Weigle was familiar with

Relay for Life from her involvement
in it during high school. "I realized
how widespread cancer is and reall y
wanted to help make a difference,"
Weigle said of her initial enrollment
with the fundraiser. "I was thrilled that
I could continue my work with Relay
when I got to Colby." U was not
familiar with the event before coming
to Mayflower Hill , but after joining
the committee as a first-year, she was
eager to play a larger role. When U
and Weigle went abroad last year,
Boman was asked to chair Relay. "I
had done Relay all four years in high
school and was excited about being
able to become more involved in
Colby 's Relay," Boman said.
All three of the chairs have attended the National Collegiate Leadership
Summit sponsored by the American
Cancer Society. It is a program organized by college students that brings
more than 300 students together every

Local fundraiser remodels homes, rebuilds lives
pletely. On Saturday, 47 people gathered to paint bedrooms; construct a
new roof, kitchen and bathroom; and
install a new furnace. In addition, the
Earlier this summer, the future volunteers created a 600-square-foot
looked grim for Karen Champagne, living room with ceramic tile floors
single mother of nine, who was and a family room. All of the chilunable to pay the mortgage after her dren 's rooms now even have their
husband , Richard , accumulated own themes.
"On Sunday my children and I will
approximately $145 ,000 in debt
before committing suicide four years move back into the home they have
ago. With no credit history and no been raised in," Champagne wrote in
way of paying off the banks, the a statement on the project 's website.
Champagnes faced what seemed like "I have gone from losing sleep at
an inevitable eviction from their night due to worrying so much about
Fairfield home. That was until local not being able to provide a home for
business owner Brent Burger stepped my children, to losing sleep at night
because of the excitement of being
in to help.
After reading an article about the back in our new home."
The torrent of community support
Champagnes in the Morning Sentinel,
Burger was inspired to do something. this project generated has inspired
Burger
to found a permanent foundaHe bought the home at an auction for
$76,000 {a total Karen Champagne tion with goals similar to those of the
will pay him back in mortgage pay- "Nine Days for Nine Children" proments of less than $500 a month) and ject. "I think we have a lot of momenfounded a project that promised to tum going and I think there 's an
opportunity
to
do
other
change the lives of the Champagnes.
The project , "Nine Days for Nine projects...whether it 's fundraising for
Children ," which began Sept. 21 and children 's causes or working with
ended Sept. 29. brought together local needy children." Although beginning
volunteers to Finish remodeling the a foundation is not easy. Burger has
home that Karen and her husband already asked Waterville lawyer
built sixteen years ago. Last week, the David Geller to help get the foundahouse was stripped down almost com- tion off the ground.
The Champagnes
are now settling into
their first week in
their new home.
"Everything
that
was worn out , broken or not up to
code has been fixed
or
replaced ,"
Champagne wrote.
"Now there is room
for us all to gather in
comfortably as a
family..Thanks to
all of [the volunteers] our lives look
the brightest they
have since before
N«*ECHII_D«« COM
husband' s]
[my
The Champagne family s' home during remodeling.
death."
By LIZ O'NEILL
NEWS STAFF

year to discuss Relay for Life, listen to
speakers and exchange creative ideas
about fundraising. "Hearing the
speakers was very powerful and had a
real effect on people," Weigle said. U
was excited upon returning from the
event , as "it gave us so much energy
and excitement for this year. We have
lots of new ideas to help us plan for
Relay and are really excited about the
possibilities for this year 's event."
Relay for Life is an all-night event
featuring a variety of activities, bands,
food and free giveaways. The foundation of Relay for Life relies on creating teams and getting donations.
"Making a team of your friends really
makes a difference and makes the
night a lot more fun," Boman said.
People often ask why the event goes
all night. Why not just stop walking at
midnight? "Someone who is suffering
from cancer can 't just escape their
feelings of exhaustion and nausea,"

Weigle said. "We walk all night t
show that cancer doesn 't stop and w
need to continue to fight against it "
"Participation and fundraising lb
Relay continues to increase every yea
at Colby," Boman said. Weigle. U an
Boman are hoping that this will be th
case again this spring. This yeai
Relay for Life will be held on tht
Alfond track on May 2, beginning at <
p.m. and ending at 6 a.m. on May 3
Anyone interested in helping out witl
Relay for Life this year is welcome t
attend an information session on Oct
7 at 7 p.m. in Lovejoy 215. Mor
information will be available scon fo
those interested in joining a team
There will also be on-campu
fundraisers throughout the schoo
year and leading up to the actua
event. For additional information ot
Relay for Life please visit www.relay
forIife.org or contact any of the thro
chairs.
\

Alumnus gets last laugh
By ELLEN LONDON
FEATURES EDITOR

Each Friday night, ten recent college graduates take the stage in
Watertown, Mass. with two goals in
mind: to have fun and to make people
laugh. The comedy troupe, known as
"Improv. Jones Boston." performs in
a format called "your overactive
imagination," in which the actors '
innermost thoughts and desires are
acted out on the spot—and hilariously—for the audience 's pleasure.
Matt Mitchell '06 is one of the
newest members of the group, and the auditioned and earned a spot. Hi
former member of Colby Improv. fits describes the group as a "fledgling.
in well with his newfound comedic small-time program" in existence
friends. As a prospective student look- since March 2006, when its founder
ing at the College, Mitchell remem- broke off from the original Impm1bered seeing a Colby Improv. show. Jones Providence and started a branch
and it really drew
in Boston. It perme in. I knew I defiforms for relative ly
nitel y wanted to be a
audiences,
small
part of [Impiov.] as
Mitchell
which
soon as I got to camappreciates because
pus."
intimate
"it 's pretty
Also a member of
We have a good
the Blue Lights a
time."
h |<!
capella
group,
Though
Mitchell was a doudemanding job itf
ble-major in biology
the "real worl<T
and music. He has
keeps him busy.
found both backMitchell stresses the
to
grounds exceedingMatt Mitchell '06 importance
ly useful since
recent graduates to
Actor/ Researcher
moving
to
the
stick with interests
Boston area, as he is
and hobbies that
now a lab technician
they enjoyed in colat the Children's Hospital of Boston lege, or foster new ones. "Being
where he researches stem-cell based involved keeps you level-headed and
therapies for muscle dystrophy. "It 's busy," he said. This lab technician b>
not too much work to balance my cre- day and comedian by night has plenty
ative side with work," he said. "You of options, and for now is "just trying
quickly find out that even in the real to branch out there." Laughing, he
world you make time for things that added, "If the whole comedy thing
you 're interested in." For Mitchell , doesn 't work out, I suppose I have the
that includes rehearsal with Improv. science thing to fall back on."
Jones Boston on Wednesday nights
For more information on Imprm
and shows on Fndays. Mitchell has Jones Boston and upcoming shows,
maintained this schedule since last visit www.improvjoneKboston.com w
October, when he heard about the check the Boston Globe for occasiongroup from a friend. Intrigued, he al listings.

You quickly find
out that even in
the real world
you make time
for things that
you 're interested in.
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- HISTORY LESSONS

By JOEL PUT
STAFF H ISTORIAN

On Sunday Sept. 30, John/Burns
w3S awarded tbe 55th Elijah/ Parish
Lovejoy Award (See article, page J),
an award that recognizes ah editor,
reporter, or publisher who not only
embodies Lovejoy 's courage, but
also supports the relationship
between j ournalistic responsibility
and freedom of the press . Bums
> received this year 's award in honor
; of the Colby alumnus who gave his
¦life for his beliefs and for his consti; luiional right of freedom of the press.
Elijah Parish Lovejoy's name is
heard on campus every day, but not
everyone knows who he was and
v.!,v he is so important to the
' College and the rest of the nation.
He gave bis life defending what he
wrote in the Alton Observer regarding slavery ur,d his call for abolition ,
and through his actions he became
an icon for the abolitionist movement and freedom of the press.
Lovejoy was bom on Nov. 9, 1802
in Albion, Maine. He enrolled in
Waterville College and graduated as
the valedictorian of the 13th graduating class in 1826. Upon graduating,
Lovejoy enrolled at the Theological
School of Princeton University.After
completing his studies there he was
offered a position with the Saint
Louis Observer. The Observer was a
religious newspaper that gave

¦

1

Lovejoy a platform to express his
ideas. Despite the religious nature of
the paper, Lovejoy used it to voice his
anti-slavery arguments.
Lovejoy spent three years with
the Saint Louis Observer before he
moved to Alton, Illinois, where he
began writing for the Alton

...through
[Lovejoy's]
actions he
became an icon
for the abolitionist movement
and freedom of
the press.
Observer. He was asked to leave the
Saint Louis paper based on his writings and his condemnation of a
lynching, as his opinions were not
seen as representative of the paper
and of his audience. While working
for the Alton Observer he continued
to write passionately about abolition, to mixed reviews from the citizens of Alton. On the Fourth of July
in 1937, Lovejoy published a call to
create a chapter of the American
Anti-Slavery Society. But the more
Lovejoy wrote the more he offended
people. Conflicts surrounding his

advocacy culminated in the destruction of his press, and Lovejoy was
called out into the street to defend
his words. On this momentous occasion, this is how he responded to the
citizens of Alton:
" H I have been guilty of no violation of law, why am I hunted up and
down continually like a partridge in
the mountains? Why am I threatened with the tar-barrel? Why am I
waylaid every day, and from night
to night, and my life in jeopardy
every hour?"
Lovejoy knew what he was writing and he never ran from those who
wanted to silence him. On Nov. 8,
1837, Lovejoy answered his door —
knowing that an angry mob awaited
him outside—and was shot five
times. After his death his printing
press was thrown into a river and his
publication ceased. His word was
temporarily silenced, but his death
did not go unnoticed. Abraham
Lincoln called the killing of
Lovejoy "the most important event
that ever has taken place in the
western world."
Elijah Parish Lovejoy became a
symbol for the freedom of the press
and Colby is honoring his efforts
through the award given to Bums
and other Lovejoy recipients. The
award ensures that the actions taken
by Lovejoy are remembered, and
acknowledges the individuals today
who risk their lives so that their
voices might be heard.
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Elijah ParishLovejoy, namesake of the award (left); the destruction of Lovejoy s' printing press in 1837 (right)i

Resident improves student contact
By ELLEN LONDON
FEATURES EDITOR

When President William D. Adams,
wn by students as "Bro," began
Mealtime visits and student office
•rs four years ago, his aim was recKiry: "I wanted to team from the
dents , and give them the opportuni0 leam more about me."
Vtams continues to hold student
K* hours in his Eustis office and
¦cent conference room, though his
41) dining hall visits have been
continued for this year due to wan: student turnout. The office
ffs -held weekly and open to all
dents—have been "incredibly
ightfuV Adams said. "I leam a lot
"i [the meetings] as students bring
light both things they are pleased
1 displeased about." Topics includ-

ed in discussions with the President
are "very diverse," covering everything from food to extracurricular
activities to academics. Several student initiatives originally introduced
during office hours have come to
fruition as organized groups, such as
the Pugh Community Board. The
Board resulted from dissatisfied
minority groups looking for an organized outlet for their cultural and
social lives on campus. "The Pugh
Community Board filled that void,"
Adams said, and "is just one example
of students really utilizing these open
meetings with the administration."
Adams encourages open communication when students visit his office.
"It 's not transactional, as in 'here's the
problem , now fix it. ' The whole point
is to work together to make our campus a better place."
Since discontinuing mealtime visits

with students, Adams has been seeking alternative venues for greater contact with students. Among his most
visible efforts, he attends as many
sporting events as possible, and frequents theater and dance performances. He has also been spotted in
the new LunderGame Room socializing with students. Plans are in the
works for starting a residence hall discussion series, which he will sponsor
and lead.
Adams also meets regularly with
student organizations, including the
Student Government Association.
Last Wednesday, he hosted a barbeque
at his house for sports team captains.
Interactions like these give tbe
President "a good, necessary view of
what 's on students' minds..." he said,
adding that he welcomes feedback
and invitations "from all directions on
campus."

interested in f eatures?

e-mail Ellen London
ejlondon@colby. edu
I
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Opinions

1 Speakers and seekers of truth

EDITORIAL
Matching tradition to curriculum
For the past 55 years the College has annually honored a journalist in the
name of America 's first martyr to freedom of the press Elijah Parish
Lovejoy, class of 1826, through the presentation of the Lovejoy Award. Part
of tbe award's mission is to "sttmulate and honor the kind of achievement in
the field of reporting, editing, and interpretive writing that continues the
Lovejoy heritage of fearlessnessand freedom."
Opening the panel discussion last Sunday, Sandy Maisel said that the
Goldfarb Center thought it "very important...to involve students in all
aspects of the Lovejoy tradition because it is such an important tradition not
only in journalism but in the history of this college." The panel discussion
preceding the convocation was started by the Goldfarb Center for this very
reason. While the panel adds a dimension of interaction and discussion that
is not as present in the actual award ceremony, that event alone cannot do
the job of teaching these ideals.
It strikes us at the Echo that despite the College's evidenced appreciation
for journalists and reporters, there are no courses offered in the field. A few
journalism classes have been offered over January in years past, but never with
any regularity. At a time when newspaper readership is falling and the evening
news is often more entertaining than informative, preserving an interest in the
pursuit of journalism and seeking the truth, as Bums put it, is vital.
The benefits of curriculum in this area are clear. Journalism is multifaceted and many majors already offered at the College could potentially lead
to a career related to the field. A liberal arts education should provide the
opportunity to gain a basic foundation in the field of journalism.
On the opposing page you will find a very interesting column by a former
employee, Ru Freeman. In it she writes: "Engagement does not happen
because we invite a speaker for an hour, place carefully selected students
strategically among our invited guests, feed them dinner and send them
away..." In the same way. the College does not "stimulate" interest in journalism or continue "the Lovejoy tradition of fearlessness and freedom "
merely by hosting a day full of events and inviting students.
The benefits of bringing someone so deserving of this award as John
Bums to campus are certainly clear and cannot be denied—one only has to
look to the recent recipients such as Burns, Daniel Pearl or Jerry Mitchell to
see that the Lovejoy spirit is indeed alive today. But how is the curriculum
supporting the ideals of Lovejoy? Furthermore, how is the curriculum guaranteeing that the next generation of these great investigators and guardians
of the truth will emerge?
The College owes it to the ideals preserved by this award, the fine recipients over the past half-century,and the students on Mayflower Hill to create
some type of journalism program.
If it starts as a series of seminars, offering the rare journalism class with
more regularity, or developing a defined interdisciplinary program, it can
result in the College translating the concept of this award into a stimulating
experience for students.
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By JENNIFER COX
OPINIONS EDITOR

"The reporter 's craft at its best need
not sacrifice passion to objectivity,
because without passion, without a
moral code, without an active conscience, a reporter risks becoming not
much more than an over rewarded
stenographer." John Bums said, leaning over the chapel podium and gazing
through his spectacles at the faces that
filled the great room. A man of quiet
eloquence and the winner of this year's
Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award, Bums
spoke of three pillars of journalism:
courage, conscience and commitment.
After working for the New York Times
in Iraq and having the great responsibility of recording the stories of a
nation in conflict. Bums learned that
these three things were crucial to
understanding and communicating in
even the most complicated, tragic situations. "We are you might say, what
the Taliban claimed to be but never
were in Afghanistan—seekers after
truth. It is an imperfect craft to be sure
but , properly pursued, a noble one."
Bums was speaking as a journalist, but

we must listen to his words as human
beings. Most of us probably will never
have to face the incredible task of
bridging cultures and entire countries
with our words. It is still deeply important that wc use the same courage, conscience and commitment to truth in our
own lives We must practice empathy
and continuall y question our own perspectives, but wc cannot be afraid to
pass jud gments within the context of
our own moral codes.
Over the summer I read Speaker
for the Dead , an outstanding science
fiction novel by Orson Scott Card.
The protagonist in the novel , Andrew
Wiggin , travels from world to world
telling the stories of those who have
passed on. As a Speaker, Wiggin
researches the dead to understand
their intentions and their lives as they
tried to live them. Instead of funerals,
he delivers "speakings," where he
shares the person 's most beautiful
moments and most painful secrets in
order to find truth and understanding.
I believe that in human beings there
is both darkness and light, and it is
unrealistic to think that someone
could have a soul composed of one
exclusively. I couldn 't help but see
Bums 's work in Iraq as an important
speaking of both the living and the
dead. In his speech he said, "There is
good and evil in the world, and our
task , like Lovejoy's, is to distinguish

the two where they are distinguishable." For journalists, finding truth is
a profession, but all of us are animals
with consciences and we must accept
it as a lifelong battle.
I do apologize for comparing John
Bums, a wise and courageous man, to
a science fiction character. If you
have read the book, however, you
might agree with me that there is no
greater compliment. I believe Bums
knows what Andrew Wiggin knows,
that to understand and judge someone
you must love him first , not because
he is perfect but because we are
human. And with that love, we must
strive to turn darkness into light and
push others to do the same. Bums
said in the chapel , "Our charter, like
Lovejoy 's, is not to be impartial
between good and evil. Not to be neutral in a time of moral crisis—a posture for which Dante reserved the
hottest place in hell—but to be fair.
And for me, the greatest accolade I
could win would be that when my
days in this business are over, my
peers or those who have read or followed what I have written will say
not that I was impartial or neutral, but
that I was fair." He spoke to us as a
journalist , but we must listen as
human beings. We must set out with
commitment , courage , and conscience, and fight for the truth , however often it eludes us.

"Finish the fight?" For video game respectability, it's just getting started

By KRIS MIRANDA
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Halo franchise, which gave
Microsoft a fighting chance (and,
everyone soon realized, megatons of
firepower) upon its foray into the gaming world, has made entertainment
industry history. Again. According to
MSNBC , within 24 hours of its release
Halo 3 raked in S170 million, shattering the opening day sales of SpiderMan 3 (for those who don 't remember,
Halo 2 did the same to Sp ider-Man
2)—of any video game or movie.
That 's not even counting European
sale figures, not yet released when I
wrote this.
Granted, it costs a lot more to buy a
video game than to sec a movie (rest
assured of getting your money's worth,
considering how many hours the average Halo player will spend on this final
installment of the series). Still, the
willingness of so many to spend so
much—plus hundreds more on the
Xbox 360, if they hadn't already—
speaks volumes in itself. It speaks of a
pop culture phenomenon well on its
way to dominating the entertainment
industry. Moreover, 1 believe it's the
best proof yet that video games are an
art form ascendant.
But you, dear reader, may doubt
that , even if you're going to head back
to your room to play Halo 3 sometime
soon (for which I envy you greatly).
And if you 're not one of those (or one
who, like me, wishes you were), then
you might be afraid of change and not

even know it.
No one ever questions the legitimacy of music, film or literature as art
forms. No one doubts that they have
the potential to say important things or
ask important questions or just sweep
you away. Video games, however,
haven 't yet achieved that level of
respect , even in the mainstream.
OK , so many video games don 't
delve into Big Issues (at least not blatantly—the Metal Gear Solid franchise being a notable exception). But
neither do many movies and books; it
isn 't an issue of medium, but of the
care of specific creators. And games
can take you places you couldn 't normally go, let "you" do things you
couldn 't normally do. When a movie
or a novel does this, it's called captivating or riveting. When a video game
does, there are many who would say
the same but also many who would
call it brain-rotting or zombifying.
Many of the latter would happily
spend a full day, homework notwithstanding, watching a season DVD of
their favorite TV shows, getting up
only for food and/or bathroom
breaks. Ladies and gentlemen , I give
you hypocrisy.
How so, you ask? Know that 1, too,
would gladl y spend my day blazing
through Firefly or introducing myself
to 24. Good TV shows and movies are
first and foremost good stories. If Big
Issues are explored , then they 're
explored through characters, not as
didactic. And Big Issues are often seen
on the rather small scale of the personal relationship or the personal trial;
games are good with the latter in particular. A good game can also tell a
good story; usually this is the territory
of the role-playing game, but just as
storytelling isn 't limited to specific

Students on the Street

media, neither is it limited to certain
genres. Where game franchises like
Halo and God of War, primarily action
titles, have excelled is in fusing hightempo, hard-hitting spectacle with
truly immersive settings and surprisingly strong character writing (which
happened to attract quality voice
actors, probably because the dialogue
was no insult to their dignity)—just as
good blockbusters like the Bourne and
Lord of ihe Ring trilogies do.
And to return to days spent on the
couch, video games are interactive.
With a movie or TV show you can
indeed get sucked in; you feel for the
characters and walk their paths beside
them. In a good video game, that path
is yours to walk. You are the Master
Chief, the Ghost of Sparta, the dashing
rogue/mighty superhero/resourceful
agent. I won't quote you numbers indicating how games heavy on hand-eye
coordination can make you a better
laparoscopic surgeon; I need not
remind you that pilots and soldiers use
training aids that are essentially video
games. If you want art, you don't care
about that, but you should care that
video games can make hearts race and
jaws drop, can give players fun and
joy, can take them above the weight of
classes or the tedium of jobs.
Why begrudge anyone that? Just
because you don 't like games or you
think they're stupid doesn 't make
them so. People seem to fear the distance in the gamer's eyes when he
whirls the Blades of Chaos or takes a
Scorpion tank rumbling across the
fields; don 't they realize that if they're
trul y immersed in a good movie, a
good book, or even a good song,
they 've got the same look?

If you could shadow one f aculty or staff member, who would it be and why?

i My right to
party—
violated
By JULIE BERO

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

I

My rights have been violate
Round up the usual suspect
Security? The sdministration? Th
Waterville P.D.? This time, they ai
not the ones to blame. This wcel
end, it was one of my peers.
On the night of Friday, Sept 2!
someone decided that it would be
good idea to release a fire cxttr
guishcr in my stairwell. I had a
allergic reaction to the chemici
dust and my lungs shut down. Aftt
receiving oxygen from Colb
Emergency Response, I went vi
ambulance to the hospital where
was treated with a steroid to reope
my lungs. Luckily, there was nc
any permanent physical damage, bi
the emotional distress of bein
unable to breathe is indescribable
Not only was I unable to enjoy m
Friday night, but also the entirety <
Saturday due to exhaustioi
Furthermore, I was unable to partic
pate in the Johnson Pond Regattai

I hope this
behavior is not
indicative of the
way we will •
behave as leaders in our professions.
my last opportunity to do so. Eve
though 1 spent all of Sunday in ft
library, I am behind in my worl
which is frustrating when writing
thesis and taking four classes. As yo
can see, the effects of this person
actions are far-reaching.
And the worst part is that I do nc
know who did it. At this point I do nc
even care if the College punishes hu
or if (s)he pays my medical bills (eve
though it would be nice). AH I rcall
ask is that the student overcome
his/her cowardice and apologizes
I understand that it is quite the mon
dilemma for the culprit. Do I accq
responsibility and face the consc
quences? Or do I remain silent know
ing that I hurt someone? It is truly
question of what kind of person w
want to be. As we prepare for the re;
world, we need to question how w
wilt live off the Hill. I hope this benav
ior is not indicative of the way we wi
behave as leaders in our professions
Colby is a community—or I
least that is the goal to which vv
should aspire. Most important ) :
this means that we need to mak
responsible choices about the wa
we affect those around us.

Have an opinion?
Write a letter to the editor.

HITTING THE BOOK
WORM ON THE
FUNNY BONE

I'M NEVER GOING TO RETIRE
By C.W. Bassett

I ask you to indulge me this week.
For more years than I care to admit, I
taught American literature and
American Studies at Colby and I had
a wonderful time in the classroom. So
wonderful that I am teaching a course
in the American short story to Colby
alums and Watervillians under the
auspices of the Goldfarb Center for
Civic Affairs and Public Engagement,
a kind of think tank headquartered in
the Diamond Building.
We're starting our Goldfarb course
with the short fiction of Nathaniel
Hawthorne about whom I' m not
going to comment as a sidesplitting
comic. No, Hawthorne has all kinds
of virtues, laughs not prominent
among them. You remember Young
Goodman Brown who went into the
woods , saw weird and ungodly
things involving everyone he knew,
and spent the rest of his life not trusting ANYONE, EVER! Or Wakefield
who left his family to move—secretly—across the street in London in
order to watch his wife, for years,
live without him. We won 't even
bring up the minister 's black veilNot a whole lot of guffaws in the stories of my other writers—Hemingway
and Alice Walker—either.So I decided
to share with you some literary laughter
from a marvelous American/English
poet, W(ystan) H(ugh) Auden 1907-73.
Audencould write wonderful poetry of
but—unlike,
say,
his
own,
Hawthorne—Auden wasn't from
Massachusetts and thus had an outstanding sense of humor. In Auden " s
world, Puritans rarely come to chop
down the Maypole and lash tbe unfortunates whojust want to have a good time.
In the Sixties Auden used The New
Yorker to write "Academic Graffiti,"
and I hope you'll like some samples:
St. Thomas Aquinas
Always regarded wine as
A medicinaljuice
That helped him deduce.
Lord Byron
Once succumbed to a Siren—
His flesh was weak.
Hers Greek.

**•

Charles Dickens
Could find nothing to say

to chickens,
But gossiping with rabbits
Became one of his habits.
***

Christina Rosetti
Thought it rather petty
When her brother, D. G.,
Put laudanum in her tea

*••

Said Robert Bridges
When badly stung by midges,
"They 're only doing their duty
As a testament to my beauty."

•**

Finally, my favorite:
John Milton
Never stayed in a Hilton
Hotel,
Which was just as well
If these are obscure, you need to
get some culture. Fast.

___
I

Please,
recycle
this Echo!

I Does Colby Engage Students? A letter to spark a discussion
By RU FREEMAN

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

This is a letter I had previously
declined to write. If the College
proactively addressed the concerns of
those in mid-level positions, women
and minorities, if there were people
willing to publicly support those of us
with less power when we speak up for
students and articulate the mission of
a liberal arts education, I would not be
writing now. This letter seeks to break
the culture of stultifying acquiescence
that pervades this campus.
A year ago when I accepted the part
time position as coordinator of
CCAK, I inherited an "office" that
was a collection of unpacked boxes,
an online database with a list of names
and little else, and a supervisor who
didn't know then—and apparently
doesn't know now—the names of the
schools with which Colby partners,
the people at those schools who host
Colby students, or what takes CCAK
from September to June. Her advice to
me was "stand on a chair and throw
candy at the students at the activities
fair." I did not. A sincere, intelligent
and passionate appeal sufficed.
CCAK's success predated my
arrival. There were people who had
created and sustained its promise,
and who supported me along the
way. Among them were Zacamy
Professor of English Peter Harris,
Professor and Chair of Education
Mark B. Tappan, Manager of the
Maine
Governor 's
Children 's
Cabinet and Coordinator of the 21st
Century
Community
Learning
Center Program and Task Force on
Early Childhood Lauren Sterling,
Professor of Education Lyn Mikel
Brown and President William Adams
who attended CCAK events and supported its growth with additional
resources, including a second vehicle, and its new initiatives with his
discretionary funds.
Of particular relevance to me
were the seniors, Amanda Lee James
*07 , Ryan Weaver '07 and Marissa
Meyer '07, who were the institutional memory of the program as it operated on a daily basis. Besides being
attentive to my vision for CCAK,
they were free with their opinions ,
fearless of being critical of me, and
consistent with their presence
despite the myriad other activities in
which they were engaged, not least
of which were graduating and securing employment. The program flourished with their support and that of
ten new students selected to serve on
the CCAK Student Advisory
Committee (CCAK/SAC): Sameera
Anwar '10, Sarajane Blair '10, Leigh

Bullion '10, Adam Choice '10 , Colin
Hutzlcr '10, Liz Pfeffer '09, Bobby
Rudolph '09, Victoria Starr '09, Joe
Rothwell *08 and Kristin Wieglc *08
(telecommuting from Paris!).
Together, we tripled the number of
mentors and acquired more males
and athletes. Getting to know each
mentor had never been a priority for
previous coordinators , but it was for
me. The CCAK/SAC and I developed personal connections with most
mentors. I knew students by name,
class and , whenever possible, familiarized myself with their individual
academic/ professional aspirations
and how those might relate to what
they accomplished through CCAK.
The result was a stronger, closer-knit
CCAK community.
With the moral support and guidance of Professor Mark Tappan, faculty advisor to CCAK, we achieved
goals for which students had advocated for five years. On campus, our new
activities, including a mentor pledge,
the fall mentor dinner and the spring
faculty-staff talent show, helped
CCAK become an optimistic, dynamic program comprised of students
who cared about the community,
about each other and about their college. The body of mentors who
served during the 2006-2007 year, be
they first time mentors or veterans of
the program, shared a palpable energy
and hope for a transformed campus
that was deeply refreshing to me as
their coordinator, but also to the
numerous faculty and staff who saw
in these students the potential for a
truly engaged student body.
The year was a public relations
coup for CCAK. This newspaper
covered CCAK events with greater
frequency and prominence than in
prior years. With three times as many
kids being offered the benefit of a
mentor, the communities outside
Colby drew closer in their ties to the
Hill. Both the Waterville Board of
Education and the local TV news stations covered CCAK, and therefore
Colby, favorably. More administrators, staff and faculty joined CCAK
sponsored events than ever before in
the history of the program.
Why then, at the end of that year, as
soon as the students left this campus,
did my supervisor make a public
statement that there were problems
with the program, including too many
mentors, and that none of the following activities that the students had
planned for the next year were to be
allowed to go ahead during 2007/087
1. Imagine College—a day for 4th8th grade kids including mock classes,
campus tours, dining at Colby and
meeting their friends;
2. Off site programs about life

beyond the greater Waterville area for
younger, K-3rd grade kids, by mentors
who had been abroad or out of state;
3. Student Liaison program offering
enhanced leadership roles for mentors,
assisting coordinators and trouble
shooting and, on campus, organizing
mentor gatherings to create the crosspollination of ideas and energy that
make for a vibrant program;
4. Faculty-staff talent show; not the
highest priority, but one undertaken to
induct the new advisory committee
and as a way to bring students and
administrators/faculty closer together,
something the campus sorely needed.
Indeed, having stated that these student-led initiatives were not to be pursued by them or encouraged by me
even if I raised the money myself (I
had already discussed it with Colby 's
Office of Development), my supervisor declared: "and I'm the supervisor
so I win; that's just how it is."
In defense of my work, I found

If you want to
build a ship, don't
herd people
together to collect
wood and don't
assign them tasks
and work, but
rather teach them
to long for the
endless immensity
of the sea.
Antoine de Saint-Exupery

myself summoned to meet with my
supervisor and the individual who
serves as the attorney for Colby. It is
to his credit that after he familiarized
himself with the background, he suggested a different arrangement. The
meeting I did have, with my supervisor and hers, was one at which baseless allegations were made against
me, where I was yelled at and accused
of starting this confrontation, bullied
even about what I could and could not
write down, and neither permitted to
mention how I "felt," nor to discuss
facts because those were, according to
them, "in the past and therefore irrelevant." Among my crimes? My use of
unusual fonts in emails to students!
At the end of this fiasco, I had a
choice: I could return and announce to
the students that we would abandon the
things that gave the program its heart

and focus solely on taking attendance,
or tracking frequency and number of
mentoring hours. I could, in doing so,
also implicitly validate the inequitable
treatment that I had received.
I chose to resign.
I also chose to meet , in all fairness
to him perhaps too belatedly, with
President Adams , to recount the
events that had lead to my resignation,
and communicate how deeply saddened I was to leave behind the students who had put their faith in my
vision for CCAK for this campus, and
whose humanity, wit and brightness
had touched me.
1 left CCAK with no word to any
persons associated with the program
in the wider Colby or Waterville
community, except a letter of explanation to the Director of the
Goldfarb Center, about the reasons
for my resignation. I took care to
ensure that the program remained
untarnished by what had transp ired.
However, apart from the misjudgments that my supervisor made—all
of which are documented by email or
witnessed by third parties including
Colby faculty and members of the
Waterville community—and disregarding the effort I had made to leave
her dignity intact , she chose to spin
my departure and say it was due to a
future move to Pennsylvania. 1 will ,
at some point in the future, be moving to Pennsylvania. For the record ,
my husband , Mark Freeman ,
Director of Institutional Research,
was asked to apply and offered a
position by Bryn Mawr College after
I had resigned from CCAK.
I resigned because of the way my
supervisor abused her power and position of privilege within the administration to discredit me, weaken the
role of students and hinder the
progress of CCAK , because her
behavior was supported by her supervisor, and because neither of them had
the grace or sense to apologize.
More important , I resigned
because I could not return to the students—whom I had gathered together with the promise that they had the
power to be agents of change, to create the spaces they wanted , and
design and implement initiatives that
were meaningful to them—and say I
was wrong. I had believed, mistakenly, that no "Center" could resist for
long the exuberance of youth, of
intelligent young adults who are truly
engaged in the activities they sign up
to do and who yearn for a vibrant,
dynamic campus culture full of the
discussions , arguments and divergences of opinion that are the true
hallmark of a liberal arts education.
CCAK is one program, but in its
sheer numbers and visibility, in its

Shadowing Security: a night in their shoes
By EMILY WARMINGTON
NEWS STAFF

Last Friday I picked up a copy of the
Echo so that I could flip through it at
lunch. Upon arriving at the opinions
section I looked to C.W. Bassett 's
weekly column to see what amusing
string of thoughts he had submitted that
week. I immediately discovered that he
had cited my article a few weeks previously regarding the new policy involving citations. Bassett recommended in
this article that I personally should consider doing a follow-up article and
specifically suggested that I shadow a
Security officer some weekend night to
get a look at things from the other side.
A few moments later I decided that
this was in fact a fantastic idea, and so
I contacted Security and was eventually given the go-ahead to shadow
Assistant Director of Security Jeff
Coombs for the evening.
Due to the quietness of this particular Friday, I did not witness any of
the hostility which has been so
prevalent for the past semester. I did
however come across a number of
surprising realizations which I will
try to recount in the most space-efficient manner possible.
As the night began , I went along
on several dorm walk-throughs. On
many occasions we would walk by a
room that was blaring music and
obviously packed with people. When
I asked Jeff why it was that we were
walking past an apparent party he
responded by explaining that there
was no implication that the situation
was going to become dangerous. "1
don 't break up parties because I hate
parties," he explained. His main con-

cern is safety. The reason we were
walking through the dorms was to
establish a presence, not stop kids
from having fun.
While patrolling, Jeff recounted several stories of unusually serious events
which had happened on the campus in
the past, which included everything
from dangerous trespassers to physical
violence. The main thing that I took
away from these descriptions was a
realization that much of what Colby
Security does for this campus is severely under-advertised. "If I get a girl in
trouble for drinking underage, everyone
hears about it. But if I stop someone
from stealing her car, it just goes in the

"I don't break up
parties because I
hate parties," he
explained.
Echo as, what, 'Suspicious Person'7"
This statement in particular struck me as
being both upsetting and incredibly
true. I personally never hear much about
Security other than what parties they
broke up recently. I never stopped to
consider that the fact that I don 't hear
about these more serious interactions
doesn't mean that they don't happen.
At the end of my night with Jeff—
which spanned from 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m.—our conversation lead to
one statement that seems to summarize so much about the reality of
Security's role on campus. As Jeff
explained, "People think that Security
sees someone walk out the door with a
whiskey bottle and we're like

'Alright!' Really the first thing that
goes through my head is 'Oh shit.'"
The reality is that every time a
Security officer has to deal with a situation that requires an incident report,
it means more work for him.
When an officer encounters a student who is breaking a major rule, he
is obligated to deal with the situation. This means talking to a student
who will very possibly become
angry and abusive , and also, extra
time at the end of the night detailing
the event in an incident report.
The thing that I have really taken
away from my night with Jeff
Coombs—which was, for the record ,
unbelievably fun—is that our
Security team is very good at its job.
Sometimes when you 're the one who
is getting in trouble it is hard to see
that the Security officers aren 't the
bad guys on campus.
I won 't pretend to have some sort of
foolproof solution to the studentSecurity issue on this campus, but 1 do
have some advice: step back for a
minute and look at what is actually
going on in these situations. Odds are
that whatever is happening is happening for a good reason.
We have a long way to go in fixing
the student-Security relationship, but
until we as students begin taking
responsibility for that relationship,
we're not going anywhere fast. It
needs to become socially unacceptable
for a student to insult a Security officer
for doing his job and doing it well. As
far as I' m concerned, it's already
unacceptable to treat an officer with
anything less than respect and I think
it 's about time that we started truly
appreciating how large of a service
Security provides us.
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group of governing students and those
who cheer them on, it has the seed of
something much greater. Its mentors
hail from all socio-economic backgrounds, from those who excel in
classrooms to those who stand out as
leaders in sports; they are progressives
and conservatives, first-years and
seniors, women and men, all united by
a common impulse to engage with the
community that supports their campus,
and to reach out to each other.
Engagement does not happen
because we invite a speaker for an
hour , place carefully selected students strategically among our invited
guests, feed them dinner and send
them away with note pads and pencils stenciled with logos. You cannot
put a price on engagement. It rises
from within us. Its promise arrives on
this campus each fall in the form of a
new class of students eager to be
shown that the world is not so much
around us as it is inside us. It hovers
in their gaze, in their words, and
about the implicit promise we make
to them: to join , to act , to change. It
is our obligation to be aware of that
potential , to take its strength and
pour it into the programs we manage
and the centers we are given to run.
It also requires the basic decency of
supporting and speaking up for those
who take that credo seriously, are
abused by those in power and cannot,
due to their subordinate positions (in
terms of national origin or gender or
race or hierarchical level or what have
you), defend themselves.
CCAK is not simply a feather in
Colby 's cap, something which givesit
bragging rights within the covers of
reports or applications for another
grant. These programs are made up of
students who are here to leave behind
an imprint particular to their time and
to their unified character. It is a
shameless exploitation of that spirit to
disregard their unique embrace of
their moment in Colby 's history.
I do not expect a righting of the particular wrong done to me. I simply
hope that my speaking out will result
in a deeper, more courageous and public examination of the freedom given
to students and their mentors, to
inform their four years here. I hope
that students themselves will understand this: all action that is meaningful exacts a price, and strength lies in
refusing to be silent or silenced. It lies
in crossing the artificial boundaries
that keep students from becoming a
student body and, together , demanding a college environment to which
you can give your heart.
rfreeman@colby.edu
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Music Review:

j

this week

Broken Social Scene Presents:
K e v i n Drew — Spirit If...

FRIDAY, OCT. 5
¦Coffeehouse Concert
8:00 p.m
Man Low 105 Coffeehouse

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

• Autumn Moon Cake Festival
S:00 p.m.
AMS Party Space
MONDAY, OCT. 8
• Stitch 'ii Bitch Knitting Club
8:00 p.m.
Mamner 'MARR Lounge
TUESDAY, OCT. 9
¦First Year Supper Seminar:
Barb Bancroft
7:00 p.m.
Lovejoy 207
• Visiting Writers Reading:
Zakes Mda
(See review pg. 8)
7:00 p.m.
Miller Library/Robinson

Here's What 's Playing Fri.
Sept. through Thurs. Sept. 20

THE J A N E AUSTEN
BOOK CLUB
PG 13 Nightly at 4:50, 7:00 and
9:05: also Sat . Sun. and MOD. at
12:30 and 240

IN THE SHADOW
OF THE MOON
PG Nightly at 5:00 and 7:30:
also Sat.. Sun. and Mon at 3:10

Toloki re tu rns in Mda 's Cion

Mda currently resides as a professor overpowering or didactic by introBy JULIE WILSON
of creative writing at Ohio University. ducing engaging characters as well
"Tbtf** is the most spacious , easy
A&E EDITOR
Toloki
then moves to Kilvert , Ohio, as humor into the narrative.
beautiful
setting
and off-handedly
Mda 's humor is threaded throughwhere he is inducted into the
Drew 's voice has yet occupied.
In 1995. Zakcs Mda won over read- Quiglcys, an American family of out his characters' dialogue. When
It 's still a sprawling, romantic and
ers and critics alike with his portrayal of mixed racial descent. The Quigleys we first meet Mahlon , for instance ,
exertive song like everything
Broken Social Scene has made , Toloki in Ways of Dying. Set in South are made up of four eccentric yet real- he is seated before his garden that
but colored in a more intimate , Africa, this politically-charged novel istic characters: mother Ruth , father has fallen into disrepair. Obed jokes
that his father "grows [garden]
followed Toloki. a professional mourn- Mahlon. son Obed and daughter
personal hue.
er, as he attended funerals to cam a liv- Oprah. Of these , Ruth provides gnomes" instead of plants : a clear
The majority of Spirit If... finds
Drew following this template in
ing. Ways of Dying exposed readers to insig ht into their family history as jab at middle America and
varying degrees to successful ends. realistic characters dealing with hard Well as the slave trade by explaining American materialism. Obed' s
truths about death, poverty, violence the role that quilts played in hel ping introduction is equally humorous.
Standouts include the anthemic
slaves escape white plantations and Moments after Obed introduces
"Lucky Ones" and the hazy groove and crime in a post-apartheid era
himself to Toloki, he is arrested for
Published twelve years later. Cion join the Underground Railroad.
"Aging Faces Losing Places. "
impersonating
his
ancestor ,
takes place in America before the 20O4 Unfortunately, the quilts which Ruth
Elsewhere . "Big Love " begins with
a glitchy, stop-and-start guitar riff, United States presidential elections. At sews are a hard sell at craft fairs. It is Nicodemus , son of the Abyssinian
whispered codas ("big love is good the beginning of this novel . Toloki soon revealed that the Quigleys, as Queen. It is revealed that a nearby
appears disillusioned by the deaths he well as the rest of the town , are sorority believes that the ghost of
love ") before everything goes silent
descendants of the WIN: escaped Nicodemus haunts its house and
and a mesmerizing wave of syntheI African slaves, white settlers and "touches " them at night. Knowing
sizer wraps everything up. And
jdj plantation owners, and American this , Obed had sli pped into the
remarkably, Drew 's voice sounds
Lv Indians.
girls ' home and touched them in
belter than ever. He 's always sung
The
narrative
switches ways that a phantom could not.
with wrenching fervor, pouring out
Underlying this
b e t w e e n
the heart of his scruffy romantic
Toloki' s preperverse
humor ,
soul.
That
however, are an
se n t - d a y
stumbling
account , and
individual and a
romanticism is
family that have
the fable of the
where the heart
Qu i g I cy 's
been deeply affectof
Broken
ed by death, mourna
n
c
e
s
t
o
r
s
,
Social Scene
slaves
who
ing, and the past.
lies , but it 's
Perhaps
Obed's
were
bred ,
also covered
impersonation of
raised and sold
up by the indie
on a Virginia
Nicodemus is his
rock
symmeans of connectplantation durphonies
that
ing the 1830s.
ing with his ancesband routinel y
Mda 's shifting
try.
conjures. With
narrative
Mda 's portrayal
the more spaallows
for
of the Quigleys and
cious atmosinsight
into
their
ancestors
phere of Spirit
both accounts,
achieves moments
If./s
songs,
which could not have been of grave sadness and hilarity without
thoug h ,
the
subtleties of his
has mourned in South Africa and the attained if one of the plots had been making either feet insincere. It seems
breathy whis- untruthful accounts given of the caus- dropped. In the scenes from the that Mda 's novel is made complete by
pers and muttered lyrics (most of es of those deaths. Toloki explains that
1830s , Mda depicts the Abyssinian the interplay between genuine characthe deaths of individuals who have Queen , the Quigley 's ancestor, as ters and his interpretation of history.
which are admittedly nonsensical)
died at the hands of AIDS in South she knits quilts for her sons , which Toloki's role in Cion seems to be to
are much more easily appreciated.
Oddly enough , the laundry list of Africa have been blamed on pneumo- contain maps and lessons to aid help the Quigleys understand their
past and accept their present situation
flaws that riddle Spirit If... brings to nia or tuberculosis. Toloki laments. their escape from the plantation.
mind the same complaints many aim "People died of silence Of shame. Of These scenes provide a backdrop by mourning their ancestors.
Mda will be appearing at the
toward mainstream rap albums. For denial." Toloki thus decides to "travel for Toloki's plot and introduction to
starters, with 14 tracks and clocking
the world in search of mourning " in Kilvert society. While Mda pro- College on Oct. 9 as part of the cre's
,
order
to
gain
perspective
on
its
role.
vides
insight
into
the
race
relations
ative
writing department's Visiting
at an hour plus listening time it
way too long. In whatever context ,
Interestingly enough , Toloki arrives of the 19th and 21st centuries , he Writer 's Series and will give a readin Athens , Ohio , the location in which prevents this theme from becoming ing from Cion.
Kevin Drew is a stranger to brevity.
There 's real life in the amount of
ideas and melodies jumping
around in this crowded room,
but there 's also a reasonable
degree of filler. Songs like
"Backed Out On The..." end up
interfering with any sense of
flow within the album , a quality
Drew ' s work with Broken Social
Scene once possessed in spades.
Secondl y, there are too many
guests, too many songs featuring
other people Some 23 Broker.
Social Scene members or alumni show up on Spirit I f . . (including recent iPod commercial
starlet Leslie Feist), which at
times urges the reconsideration
of this record as a solo project.
But on the whole , this is
Drew 's album , after all. He 's on
lead vocals on every track ,
and the emphasis on fewer
orchestral songs makes this
record distinct from the
Broken Social Scene canon
proper Drew 's songs, while
not as immensely affecting as
the best of Broken Social
Scene 's, are fine in their own
ri ght , and allow a look at what
is arguably the heart of that
band. Skeptics will argue that
these songs might as well
have been set aside for the
next Broken Social Scene
album or b-sides and rarities
collection , since , ultimatel y
Kevin Drew songs are going
to sound like Broken Social
Scene songs. But don 't forget ,
this isn 't Spirit I f . by Kevin
Drew. It 's Spirit If... by
Broken Social Scene Presents:
CMOUNE WCKSON/THt COLBY ECHO
Kevin Drew.
Visitors of the college s' Museum of Art checked out its newest holdings at the Sept. 27 open house.

By KEANE NG

SATURDAY, OCT. 6

Book Review:

No, it 's not Spirit It by Kevin
Drew It's Spirit It'.. h> "Broken Social
Scene Presents Kevin Drew." You've
probabl) heard ol Broken Social
Scene , but maybe you haven ' t heard of
Kevin Drew ihe\ the guy who started
that band. b > the waj 1 Here 's a little
marketing strategy you 've seen a million times before at the mo\ ies Stick a
relatively unknown name underneath a
reall y big one to make it shine a bit
more "Tom Cruise. Brad Pitt , and
introducing.. " So while we can 't deny
that Drew is ir\ ing to sell records here,
the lone and quality of the music on
display in Spirit if will at least allow
us to forgive him for selling us short,
because that ungainl y title is made
good by the fact that Drew 's music is
as charmingl y stumbling, awkward
ami in-structured as his
album titles ,
and, moreover,
because it lives
up to the outstanding standard of quality
established by
his more reco g n i za b I e
marquee.
Spirit It
opens
with
the raucous
"Farewell to
the Pressure
Kids ,"
a
song built of
epic guitar
noise and hammered drums all
barel y held together b y Drew 's
voice.
breathy.
strugg ling
"Pressure Kids " brings to mind
Broken Social Scene 's most
recent album in its celebratory
clamor of noise and melod y, but
those f a l l i n g sheets of guitar
squeal and drum fills quickly dissolve with the sprightl y soft
acoustic bounce of the follow-up
track. "Tbtf." With a pluck y beat
and a pluckier acoustic guitar .

Underlying this
perverse humor,
however, are an
individual and a
family that have
been deeply
affected by
death, mourning,
and the past.

Crowd gathers for Museum 's open house

IN THE VALLEY OF ELAH
R Nightl y at 5.00 and 7:30; also
Sal . Sun and Mon at 12 Noon
and 2:30

EASTERN PROMISES
R Nightly at 5:10 and 9:10:
also Sat . Sun and Mon at 1 10
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Spotlight on the Arts
Brad Woodworth '08
By JOEROSE THARAKAN
STAFF WRITER

Alcohol Review:

Bombsaway:Jager, Carand Looncompetef o rglory
By DUSTIN HILT

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Having just walked out of the LSATs, two of the team's members
needed something a little stronger than
the classy beers that the review typically celebrates. Seniors Chris
Shelley, Isaac Needell, Nate Lifton ,
Dustin Hilt, Rebekah Fasel and Emily
Butler said "bombs away": Jager
Bombs vs. Car Bombs vs. 127 Loon
Bombs.
Having turned twenty-one only one
day previously, Shelley was anxious to
have his first drink on campus.
Jagermeister and Red Bull in hand, the
team's barely-legal member faced off
against Hilt. Almost immediately, the
two were struck by the caffeine that the
Jager Bomb sent surging through their
bodies. The other four teammates followed close behind—Lifton appeared
to be hit the hardest, his hands shaking
as he sat back and considered the complex taste of the Jager Bomb. Needell
suggested starting off his mornings
with the drink, perhaps before a test,
and Lifton snapped. "Find the
hypotenuse?! (String of unintelligible
eursing). I feel like I have ants in my
forearm!" Shelley noted that the taste
of the Jager Bomb was candy-like;
Butler argued that it tasted more like
the case of cough medicine she had
purchased that afternoon.
Eager to waste as little time as possible, all set their sights on Car
Bombs. Fasel and Hilt had a disappointing showing, both unable to
down the drink before the Guinness
had curdled the Baileys. Hilt kicked

off the review process by offering a
host of excuses as to why he could not
finish his Car Bomb. The rest of the
team turned to the drink's unique curdling feature. Needell speculated that
participants had a maximum of ten
seconds before the curdling became
too much. Fasel noted the beverage 's
chocolate aftertaste , exciting Lifton.
'it 's kind of like a chocolate milkshake! Can we call it a chocolate milkshake? Can we make reference to the
chocolate milkshake?!"
Moving into the final round, the
team prepared to sample a drink
invented by Lifton and Needell in
Joka 's that afternoon. Labeled the
"127 Loon Bomb" the drink is truly a
taste of Maine—Allen 's Coffee
Brandy dropped into a glass of OPB's
Laughing Loon. A
lack
of
foresight/funding resulted in the team
having slightly less Laughing Loon
than necessary to cover the shot glass,
forcing everyone to pad his beverage
with crisp, delicious Natural Light.
Based on their unacceptable performance in the previous round, Hilt and
Fasel were the first to attempt the 127
Loon Bomb. Having never tried
Coffee Brandy or Laughing Loon,
both knocked back the drink, entirely
unsure of what to expect. They were
stunned into a full ten seconds of
silence. Fasel noted a rich coffee
taste, speculating that it could in fact
be her favorite of the three. The rest of
the team needed no additional convincing and rushed to sample its own
127 Loon Bomb. "It 's like there 's a
party in my mouth...and coffee is
invited!" exclaimed Lifton. Shelley

compared it to "drinking Maine 's natural beauty." Needell noted the similarities between the drink and the
product "Buzz Beer" featured on the
Drew Carey Show. Hilt offered more
reasons why he could not finish his
Car Bomb, all of which the team
refused to see as legitimate.
Having finished all three of the
drinks, everyone took a moment to
prepare final thoughts. All agreed
that, based on its strong candy taste
and subsequent caffeine rush, it was
difficult to compare the Jager Bomb
with the other two. Lifton noted that
the Car Bomb and the Loon Bomb
were both exceptionally smooth.
Butler believed that one of the Loon
Bomb's biggest virtues was its appeal
to less experienced drinkers—the
level of flavor was comparable to that
of a Car Bomb but there was no need
to worry about the curdling effect.
The discussion paused so that the
room could scream "beer" at a passer-by. Next , Needell took a moment
to point out the degree to which his
and Nate 's invention had blown away
each and every member of the team.
Shelley, the most inexperienced
member of the team , took a long
pause before summing up the drinks
in a romantic and poetic way. "The
Jager Bomb tastes like candy..the Car
Bomb like a fine chocolate that you
would buy for a loved one. The 127
Loon Bomb is like a full-on gourmet
meal , without the inconvenience of
having to make a reservation or dress
up." Most agreed, and ultimately the
127 Loon Bomb won four votes and
the Car Bomb won two.

With apologies to the first-years
who are henceforth absolved of any
accusations I make here today, I've
got to say outright that you cannot
claim to have missed Brad
Woodworth '08 on this campus.
Woodworth was first noted among
theater enthusiasts for his classic
collegiate pirate attire (influenced by
many summers spent sailing and
working as crew for boats leaving
from ports near his hometown in
Massachusetts). He later rose to
fame when he began to display an
uncanny eye for lighting the theaters
in just tbe right measure. He became
every director 's dream design technician, at least when it came to
lights. In true form, Woodworth has
played his part in most performances
to cross Strider or the Cellar Theater
and is still going strong.
I sat Woodworth down this weekend to hear his story. He kick-started
his theatrical life back in seventh
grade with a minor part in his high
school's rendition of the famed
American musical Guys and Dolts.
For the following year's production ,
Woodworth opted to give up any
onstage glory to work backstage with
the crew and found the "hands on"
aspect of the theater "much more
appealing." He then went on to do
tech work for ten out of the twelve
shows that took place in high school
during his time there and worked his
way up from lowliest of the crew to
running lights and sound for every
production. "Back in that first eighth
grade show they had this revolving
stage and my entire job was to turn
it," he reminisced, laughing heartily.
And then came all the college
applications and decisions about
major, minor, etc. and Woodworth
began to envision a career in technical theater. That was before he came
to Colby and felt the pull of our

famed economics department. AH of
a sudden he was double majoring in
economics and Theater and Dance,
which, I think it 's safe to say, is fairly unique by Colby standards.
Woodworth has put his heart into
both time-consuming subjects with
equal frenzy and, like with everything else, he has tried his hand at.
has worked his way to where he now
sits comfortably. Starting with Jim
Thurston's 'Intro to Design * class,
Woodworth landed a gig as the
Assistant Light Designer for the
Colby Dance Theater show of
Millions of Cats, which ran all
through JanPlan and into the spring
semester of 2005. Following his success with that show, he held the same
position for a number of productions
over the next year and a half. Junior
year brought more responsibility in
the shape of a stage managing stint
with Colby Dance Theater's fall
show Balance and Timing. "This
was the hardest thing I've ever done
all my life," heaved Woodworth.
"There were three plays, four
dances, two directors, three courses
participating in various capacities,
and one stage manager overseeing
all 45 people and their tasks that
made up this production!" Sounds
calamitous to me. "It went off alright
in the end'—only thing is I lost about
10 pounds off myself," he said.
Junior year also saw Woodworth
leave these shores for greener pastures at Regent 's College, London
for the spring semester. There he
enrolled in classes on acting and
British musical theater and got to
see a whole lot of that first hand.
"We were watching four or five
shows each week," he told me with
a look of utmost content , while I
turned green with envy. A taste of
London sent him packing and
Woodworth embarked on an adventurous trip around Europe during
which he hit 21 countries and did
them the long and hard way. "I took
a boat to France [from London],

train to Dover, boat across lo Callis
and the train into Paris—that 's how
it was done before the t'hunnel was
built ," he explained as I was probably beginning to look just a little bit
thunderstruck at his travel stories al
that moment
I'm thinking that coming back to
Colby must be dull in comparison to
all
this
globe-trotting.
but
Woodworm's not one to sil around
twiddling his thumbs Back on track
once again and in his element , he 's
the forerunner for upcoming Russian
avant-garde piece The One that Gets
Slapped. This production, which is
currently auditioning for actors and
(you won 't believe it but it 's true..)
circus acts, comes up in the spring
with rehearsals over Jan Plan .nid i>
to be directed by the Irving D. Suss
Visiting Artist Kathryn Syssoycva
Keep your eyes peeled on those
catchy posters you see in Dana and
around Waterville for details.
And what can I say about
Woodworth? The pirate attire
may have taken a hit since his
foray into European fashion, but
the light designer in him stands
ready to work w h e n the Colbystage has need of his art

Movie Review:

Death raises laughs in local theaters
By K ATIA SETZER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

There are two extremes of British
comedy: the drop dead hysterical comedy and the tasteless dud. 1 was pleasantly surprised to find that Death at a
Funeral was the former. This dark
comedy centers around the funeral of
the patriarch of a family.As every kind
of person alive gathers in the family's
house to attend the funeral and pay
respects, everything spirals out of control and becomes increasingly ridiculous as the wrong cadaver arrives,
people are force-fed hallucinogens and
the dead father's male lover blackmails
ihe family. It is similar to a Ben Stiller
movie (like Meet the Parents), where
painfully funny things happen to innocent people.
If you like black humor, Death at a
Funeral is certainly the movie for you.
Filled with death, blackmail and suicide attempts, it moves from somber
to funny and back again very quickly.
This is evident within the first five
minutes, when you see the son, Daniel
(Matthew Macfadyen of Pride &
Prejudice), his eyes bloodshot from
crying, look inside the coffin and

dryly ask, "Who's this?" of the body
after they bring him the wrong coffin.
The balance between the sorrow surrounding death and the great humor is
played out very well. With a worse
script, this movie could easily have
become a tasteless mockery of death,
and much credit is due to the writers
for finding a very tricky balance.
Actor Alan Tudyk (Dodgeball ,
Knocked Up) is brilliant (with a perfect fake British accent to boot), and

As every kind of
person alive
gathers in the
family's house to
attend the funeral—everything
spirals out of
control...
without his performance Death at a
Funeral would certainly suffer. Tudyk
plays Simon, the boyfriend of the
patriarch's niece, who is nervous to
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attend the funeral because the family
hates him. This is made a thousand
times worsen—and a thousand times
funnier—when his girlfriend, thinking
she is giving him Valium, accidentally
gives him her brother 's very potent
concoction of acid and Mescaline. He
is easily the funniest aspect of the
movie, and you find yourself looking
for him in every scene.
Although Death at a Funeral is
more dark humor than anything else,
there are several types of humor in it
for everyone. There is much physical
comedy, which is created in
moments of silence when the script
plays no part. So, although the script
is quite good, this kind of the humor
is really brought to life by the actors
and a great director (Frank Oz), who
know how to create tight , sharp wit.
If you enjoy bathroom humor, Death
at a Funeral has some of that as well ,
although I found it to be much more
gross than funny.
Death at a Funeral is almost perfect, but not quite. There are so
many main characters that a lot of
them do not get enough screen time
(especially Simon). Additionally,
while the central actors arc all quite
strong, tbe minor characters are
weak. I found the grumpy uncle to
be quite annoying, and the widow
was very one-dimensional. Above
anything else, the biggest problem
that Death at a Funeral faces is how
to end the film. Like many comedies
that begin and end with a whirlwind
of humor and action , the end threatens to fall short and be forgettable. It
is not a bad ending, but it feels
somewhat rushed and does not live
up to the rest of the film. However, I
would still recommend this movie to
anyone who likes black humor. It is
a nice break from many mainstream
American Holl ywood movies, while
still being as funny as—if not funnier than—them. It is original and
witty, and will certainly enter the list
of mv favorite comedies.
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Baseball play off pr edictions

iPlay Devastator of the Week
Leora Fetdstein '08
Leora Fetdstein caught her first ever tPlay Flag
Football touchdown catch on Sunday, Sept. 30 from the
golden arm of Jake Franklin '08. Feldstein leaped into the
air and caught the ball with one hand, jukcd two players
on the opposing team, and scoredthe winning touchdown
for her team, Los Hooliganos. After her catch she was
beard saying, "I couldn't have done this without the hard
work of my team... it was as if wc all caught the ball
together."
iPlay Highlight
On Monday. Oct. 1 Soren Craig-Muller '09 had a
breakaway and was alone with the goalie. The score was
tied at 1-1. Little did Craig-Muller know that Aditya Bhat
'08, the goalie for FC Savage, had called upon his animal
friends. Out of nowhere, a black lab ran onto tbe field
while Craig-Muller was shooting. Craig-Muller's shot
beat Bhat, but not the lab. The ball was stopped by the lab,
and the game ended in a tie.

PLAYIN'THE FIELD

By TODD HERRMANN
October has begun, and as the
leaves begin to change, the temperature starts to drop and we recognize
that fall is upon us. one of the most
exciting times in sports gets started.
The Major League Baseball playoffs
are here. leading up to the Fall Classic
and the World Series, and if this year 's
playoffs are anywhere near as exciting
as the regular season was, baseball
fans everywhere arc in for a real treat.
So here are my bold predictions for
this year.
American League
Divisional Series:

NEW YORK YANKEES AT
CLEVELAND INDIANS
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The Yankees used an incredibly
strong second half to rebound from a
very poor first half of the season to
snag the American League wild card
playoff spot The Cleveland Indians
meanwhile played well all season and
finished tied for the best record in
baseball. Both teams have loaded
offenses , the Yankees led by Alex
Rodriguez, who put together one of
the best offensive seasons in recent
memory, and a slew of all stars around
him. the Indians by Victor Martinez,
Travis Hafner and a supporting cast of
solid hitters. So look for this series to
be decided by the pitchers. Indians
aces C.C. Sabathia and Fausto
Carmona will lead the tribe to victory,
overmatching the Yankees' aging staff.
Prediction: Cleveland in four games
LOS ANGELES ANGELS AT
BOSTON RED SOX

Both of these teams led their divisions for most of the year, but in opposite fashions. The Angels were in a
tight race most of the season, finally
pulling away during the last few
weeks. The Red Sox got off to an
incredibly fast start, then struggled a
bit down the stretch, barely holding off
the Yankees to take the division crown.
The Angels have the edge in pitching,
with two very good pitchers in John

j it

National League
Divisional Series:

CHICAGO CUBS AT ARIZONA
DIAMONDBACKS

Before the start of this season, few
people would have predicted either of
these teams would make the playoffs.
Bui the Diamondbacks, riding a wave
of unknown young talent, flew under
the radar to grab the best record in the
National League. The Cubs, meanwhile , used an ungodly amount of
money to load up talent , and got
enough in return to comeback from a
huge midseason deficit to win the thoroughl y mediocre NL Central. Cubs ace
Carlos Zambrano has a lot to prove; he
has struggled since signing a massive
contract extension earlier this season.
Look for him to rebound in the playoffs and prove he is worth it.
Outfielder Alfonso Soriano might just
be the hottest hitter in baseball right
now; he can carry the team offensively. The Diamondbacks are led by
reigning NL Cy Young Award Winner
Brandon Webb, and a collection of
young players delivering far earlier
than expected. The Cubs have more
postseason experience, and the desperation of a team that has not won a
World Series in 99 years. Could this be
the magic year?
Prediction: Cubs in five
COLORADO ROCKIES AT
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES

The Rockies and the Padres tied for
the NL wild card, and played a one
game playoff to determine who keeps
playing and who goes home.
Momentum won out, and the Rockies
will go on to play the Phillies. The
Phillies , who were basically eliminat-

ed three weeks ago, had a scorchniL
finish almost equal to the Rockies
and combined with the epic collapse ol
the New York Mets, won the National
League East. Neither team has mud
playoff experience, but the Phillies
led by MVP candidate Jimmy Rollins
and Ryan Howard, who after missing .
month due to injury, went on to put up
monster numbers, will simply out-sluj;
the Rockies.
Prediction: Phillies in three
American League

Championship Series:

RED SOX VS. INDIANS
The two best records in baseball
the Red Sox and the Indians, collide
battling for a spot in the World Series
With the Indians able to throw
Sabathia and Carmona each twice during the series, and Beckett the onl>
Red Sox pitcher dominant enough to
shut down the Indians ' offense, the
Indians get the edge.
Prediction: Indians in six

National League
Championship Series:
CUBS VS. PHILLIES

Two teams seemingly frequenth
loaded with talent but not meeting
expectations, two fan bases desperate
for a championship. Major League
Baseball desperately wants the Cubs to
win this series, if only for ratings
Major League Baseball gets its wish
Cubbies prevail.
Prediction: Cubs in seven

World Series:
CUBS AT INDIANS

Historically, the Indians were one ot
the laughingstocks of baseball: ,i
movie was even made about how bad
they were for such a long time Major
League. During the 1990s, they final K
rose to prominence, only to sink back
to mediocrity in recent years. But here
they are. back on top, against a team
even more maligned, more cursed than
the Red Sox. the Chicago Cubs. If the
Cubs win , Chicago will riot in celebration. If the Cubs lose, Chicago will no!
in anguish. It comes down to game
seven of the World Series, fireballini:
ace C.C. Sabathia against fireballirjj
ace Carlos Zambrano. In a World
Series for the ages, the Clevetand
Indians emerge as world champs
Cubs fans, maybe year 100 will K
lucky.
Prediction: Indians m seven

FOOTBALL: Will travel to Wesleyan University to take on the Cardinals
Continued From Page 12
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Lackey and Kelvim Escobar, and solid
pitchers with Jered Weaver and Joe
Saunders. Boston has Josh Beckett,
who is maybe the best pitcher in the
American League this season, but
behind him is a little shaky, with
Daisuke Matsuzaka having an average
season, far below expectations . Curt
Schilling showing real signs of his age
and Tim Wakefield having the exact
same average season he has every
year. But the Sox have the edge on
offense, especially while the Angels'
Vladimir Guerrero still has injury concerns. I'll give the edge to the home
team; the Fenway faithful will urge the
Red Sox to victory.
Prediction: Red Sox in 5 games

evenly to their talented group of
receivers. Justin Candon '08 led the
group with four catches and Ernie
Bove Jr. '10 and Dan Prunier '10 had
30 yards receiving each. Prunier also
significantly contributed to the Mules '
efforts by rushing the ball a total of 53
yards on eight carries. Mike Cuqua
'10 had 12 carries for 51 yards and
Captain Chris Bashaw '08 totaled 48
yards on 15 carries. In total , the Mules
running backs earned the ball 35 times
for an impressive 152 yards. If the
coaching staff can continue to be committed to the run, it will reap benefits
for Colby later in the year. It should
also be noted that the offensive line did

a great job opening holes and provided
running lanes for the Mules tiiree running backs to all have big days.

Down by 28
points at the
half , Colby left
itself with an
uphill battle for
the rest of the
game.
In other New England Small
College Athletic Conference news .

Trinity College beat Williams College
46-40 in OT in a shootout in Hartford.
Connecticut. Bowdoin, after gathering a huge win last week against
Williams and cementing itself as the
surprise team of the NESCAC, slipped
up and got pounded by Amherst 30-9
Trinity and Middlebury lead the conference with 2-0s record thus far in the
season. Colby will travel to Wesleyan
University this weekend to play the
Cardinals in a 1:00 p.m. contest
Wesleyan is 1-1 with a loss to
Middlebury and a win against
Hamilton College. The Mules will
look to get back on track and secure -i
victory before taking on Amhersi
College at home the on Oct. 13 and
then beginning the Colby-BatesBowdoin challenge.
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| After falling to a 0-2 record. Colby hopes to rebound against Wesleyan University this weekend in Connecticut.

Men 's soccer suffers 1-3 loss to Middlebury Panthers
By MOLLY BIDDISCOMBE
SPORTS EDITOR

Just 4:34 into the contest on
Saturday. Sept 29 Nate Sciberling ' 11
headed in a cross from Logan King
09 to demolish Middlebury College 's
•,hut-out streak of the 2007 season

Despite scoring an early goal against
the Panthers , the men's soccer team
fell short of t a k i n g d o w n the undefeated team.
Seiberling's tall y marked the first
goal that Middlebury has allowed in
over 454 m i n u t e s t h i s season
Unfortunately the Panthers managed to
retain composure and struck hack nearly four minutes later w itli quick passing

to setup Middlebury \ Casey Ftorck for
a one-touch goal against goalkeeper
Dan Marden '10. After quickly tying
up the match, the Panthers and Mules
loug hi an evenly matched battle for the
scoreless remainder of the first half
Althoug h they entered into half tune
with a stalemate of 1-1. the Panthers
went on to net two more unanswered
goals in the second half , devastating

Scott Brown '10 crushes his opponent in a recent NESCAC home game.

the Mules 1-1
Marden saved an impressive 12
shots , yet Middlebury snuck two by in
the 53rd and 72nd m i n u t e of the
match Middlebury "s David LaRocca
blasted a hard hit shot from well outside the 18-yard box to score the
Panthers ' second goal The final goal
of the match rep licated Seiberling ' s
first goal, as Middlebury \ Baer Fisher
scored a header off of a side cross.
Last Saturday ' s fall to Middlebury
signified onl y the Mules * second New
England Small College A t h l e t i c
Conference loss and pulls their record
down to 3-2-1. The first half of the
2007 season has been a vast improvement on previous years for the men 's
soccer program, if they continue lo
pull out wins like Sept 22' s 4-0 victory over Trinity College, then a spot in
the NESCAC tournament is within
reach for the Mules.
This double-header weekend Colby
will travel to Wesleyan University in
attempts to squash the Cardinals on
their home field. Although Wesleyan
has been at the top of the conference
the last few years, it has fallen to a 34 overall and 1-3 NESCAC record
thus far this season The Cardinals
should be a beatable team despite their
current three game winning streak.
After Saturday 's contest with
Wesleyan . the Mules will need to
regroup to compete against the 5-2
Ephs at Williams College on Sunday
Oct. 7. Williams beat Wesleyan earlier
this season in a 2-1 victory.

Devastator of the Week

Bryan Brown 09
Although some skeptics might have anticipated that the men 's tennis program would suffer due to the absence of previous number one singles player
Brody Saunders 08. they had no idea that Bryan Brown '09 was yet to reach
his peak. Stepping into the number one spot for the Mules , Brown showed not
only his talent, but also his unyielding determination last weekend as he competed against some of the best tennis players in Division III at the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association Tournament at Williams College. As the
eighth seed he earned a bye in the first round before going on to defeat players from Middlebury College (5-2, default) and Amherst College (7-5, 6-2).
In the quarterfinal round Brown put up a vi gorous fight against third seeded
Dan Greenberg of Williams, yet he fell by scores of 4-6, 4-6. The previous
weekend Brown went undefeated at the Bowdom Tennis Invitational , beating
top players from both Bowdoin and Bates.

Is It Fantasy Basketball Season Already? Talented Panther squad shuts out women 's soccer
get hot at the end of the season , not the
beginning lake note that at the end of
the year, guys like Tim Duncan .
LeBron James and others on guaranteed playoff teams may take some
nights off to rest I' m certainl y not
advocating avoiding these star players ,

THE FOCUS ON FANTASY
By DANNY EPSTEIN

Now I realize that many of you are
coming off of an exhausting fantasy
baseball season and are entrenched tn
fantasy football allure. You 'll notice
that Yahoo.com and various other fantasy sports sources have started fantasy basketball drafts A l t h o u g h my
lantasy baseball team has been miserable the last two seasons (eig hth p lace
both seasons, but consistent I suppose)
and my football team this year is under
Jchicvmg. my fantasy basketball team
is always in the top two in the league
Part of the reason for this may be
that I can stomach watching more
NBA basketball throughout the season
than any of you can . but there are
sonic easy ways to have a successful
season without t o r t u r i n g yourself
watching Sonics vs Kings games at
10:30 p m . on your Thursday Nig hts
land no. let 's not all
jump to conclusions
about my social
life)
Before you
consider watching a
lot of NBA basketball , you should be
aware that fantasy
"dsketball takes as
much attention as
baseball since most
leagues allow nig htl > roster changes
Here are a few tips
to having a good
fantasy basketball
season;
1) Pick up a f a n t a s y basketball
magazine They self them in the Colb y
Bookstore. NBA Basketball can be
reall y painful to watch , trust me.
Watching Allen Iverson go 9-30 from
the field or w a t c h i n g the "Big
f undamental" Tim Duncan bank 20
loot jump shots can put you to sleep
Plus, since a majority of weekl y
Karnes are on TNT. you have to deal
^i t h the stupidity of Charles Barkley
on a bi-weekly basis. A simple
glimpse through a magazine and a reliable and updated Cheatsheet should be
¦ill the tools you need to bring w i t h
you into the draft room (along with
this column, of course )
2) It really doesn t matter how well
r>r poorly your team starts, f u s t make
the p layoffs. I' ve been beaten countless times in the championship game
*hen 1 have had a 25 game lead going

j u s t be read y when King James
decides to take a few nig hts oil during
your championship week to "rest his
sore ankle "
3) Going along with the previous
thought , there is really no sentimental
value in f a n t a s y basketball. Paul
Pierce doesn ' t care that you have him
on your fantasy team If he is questionable to play for the rest of the year.
cut him and pick up some guy getting
hig minutes on a bad team 1 know it
can be painful to cut your number one
pick for Tyrone Lue . but sometimes.
that 's what it takes to win
4) There is absolutely nothing
wrong it ith rotating p la\ er\ in and out
oj vour lineup from the waiver wire to
maximize your games played This is
one piece of advice that has questionable moral merit , but consider the
strategy Thai 's why the waiver wire
exists Now some w i l l say that rotating
is bush-league and that you should
stick \\ ith the roster you picked
Althoug h some w i l l yell and scream
about this tactic , since there 's no rule
against it . I see no
problem w i t h U If
you ' re really that
vehemently opposed
to this strategy set a

..there are some
easy ways to
have a successful season without torturing
yourself watching Sonics vs.
Kings games...
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maximum number of

transactions so this
practice will become
more difficult
5) Lastly,
there i\
really no specific
drafting strategy as
f a r as selecting big
guys or shooters M y
plan has been to set
my team up around a
guy like Tim Duncan. Elton Brand
(note he ruptured his Achilles tendon
this year and will be out for the first
half of the year) or Chris Bosh and
build outward. There are plenty of
gunners ( e g Mike Miller, Lcandro
Barbosa . etc ) w h o can aid you in three
pointers but guys who can rebound ,

block shots and score are few and far
between. Adding onto this , guys w h o
shoot a lot can sing le handedl\ loose
you FGV Know your league sellings
as far as the categories >ou use and
whether it is roto or head-to-head
Punting categories in head-to-head
leagues is smart in some instances but
having Shaq or Ben Wallace on your
roto team will guarantee you one point
in the FT% category. Faking a number
one spot in any category w i l l make it
very difficult to win your league
Happy drafting and check back nexi
week for a first quarter review of the

By AMANDA ROHEN
STAFF WRITER

The women 's soccer team had
another successful outing on Sepl 25
against non-conference opponent the
University of New Eng land. The intensity of this match-up was conveyed
throug h the 0-0 score which remained
throug h most of the game "UNE was
a very feisty team who worked very
hard and kept the game very close."
Captain Katie McCabc '08 said
Sophomore Lexi Bohonnon broke
the stalemate by scoring the w i n n i n g
goal with just around four minutes left
m the game The goal was generated
by a corner kick from McCabe w h o
sent a long ball to Captain Lauren
Goethals "OS Goethals was then able
to find Bohonnon for her first tally of
the season This shot was just one of
IK for ihe Mules that Tuesday night
w h i l e the Nor 'casters only managed to
generate six against Colby.
First-year goalie Loni Pisani earned
her third shutout of the season adding
to her 264 minute scoreless streak.
Colby 's defense has had several stellar
performances including shutting out
New England Small College AthleticConference opponent Trinity College
Unfortunately, the Mules w ere not
able to have such luck with another
NESCAC
opponent . Middlebury
College Colby traveled to Vermont this
past Saturday for its fourth NESCAC

match up against the Panthers
Although Pisani managed some nice
saves against Middlebury. she was not
able to carry on her scoreless streak, as
the Panthers scored two quick goals in
the first half "We were a little disorganized in the beginning and it cost us
two goals." Captain Mollie Puskar 'OS
said, adding, "but we didn 't give up
and we started to p lay our game and

were much more successful in the second h a l f " Unfortunatel y this came too
late for Colby seeing as these goals
proved enough to overpower the Mules
as Middlebury w e n t on to win 2-0.
"Middlebury was a very talented
team who c o m m u n i c a t e d very well
w i t h each other ." McCabe said "Even
thoug h the scoreboard did not show a
win. we never gave up as a team and

worked hard until the final whistle."
The Mules arc now 3-3-1 and will take
on NESCAC opponent Wesleyan
University t h i s Saturday, Oct. 6.
Although the NESCAC wind can blow
either way on any given day. the
Cardinals should be a beatable opponent as they have yet to earn a
NESCAC victory. Their record is 1-6
overall and 0-4 in league play.

Fill PM0T0

Colby is now 0-3-1 against NESCAC opponents, including a loss to Trinity College who they p layed on Sept 22.

Volleyball rebounds against UMass-Dartmouth
By UZZI FORT
STAFF WRITER

O v e r c o m i n g the setback of two
fosses on ihe night of Friday. Sept 28
and a loss Saturda> morning at the
Bates I n v i t a t i o n a l in Lewiston, Maine,
w o m e n 's volleyball
came back
Saturday afternoon to heat UMassDartmoulh in |iist three games
[lie Mules won the match against
UMass-Dartmouth 30-15. 30-25 and
30-25 . w i t h setter Jenny Lawrence '04
a c c u m u l a t i n g 31 assists and seven
defensive digs Senior Captains Cassie
Sanearrtcr and Jessie Prentice also performed strongly; Prentice had len digs
and seven kills and Sancarlier had
seven digs and three service aces
Middle blocker Lanssa Levine '10 finished w i t h eig ht kills and six blocks
First-year Heather Arvidson . who
came off a career hig h the week before
the Invitational, had seven kills and
four blocks
I urlier on Saturday, ihe Mules suffered a loss at the hands of the Coast

23. 30-22 . 24-30 and 30-24 The
Mules , however, showed tremendous
perseverance extending the match past
three games , though they were unable
to push the match further against Coast
Guard , the only team who went undefeated (4-0) in the Invitational
Against Coast Guard, hig h scorer
Mendith Lawler '04, who w a s out until
Friday with an injury, led the Mules
w i t h 18 kills Arvidson continued her
strong performance w i t h 11 kills , while
Levine had eight kills and four blocks
Lawrence set 40 assists and also cont n h u i e d 14 digs First-year defensive
specialist Clare Reich had 16 digs , and
Sancartier had 14 digs
I h e p r e v i o u s e v e n i n g , however, the
Mules had not fared as well , though
they did play solidl y In the first
match, they fell to River College 3-0.
w i t h game scores of 30-24 . 30-23 and
30-22
A gainst R i v e r . Prentice led the
Mules w i t h 24 digs and Arvidson led
in kills wiih nine Lawrence had 22
assists ami \S digs , w h i l e Lawler committed seven kills. Junior d e f e n s i v e

despite suffering an ankle injury the
previous dav in practice
In the second match of Friday
evening, the M u l e s sulTered a 3-0 loss
to Springfield College, thoug h they
played exceeding l y c o m p e t i t i v e l v
After losing the first game 30-27. the
Mules foug ht back in the second game
and pushed it into extra points , eventually falling 33-31 They then lost the
third and the final game of the match
30-2 I
Back tn her usual fashion. Lawler
led the M u l e s in k i l l s with 13
Arvidson. w h o had stepped up in the
past w e e k w h i l e L a w l e r had been out
w i t h an injury, continued her support
w i t h ten kills and four blocks Prentice
kept up her strong defensive game for
the M u l e s w i t h
15 digs , w h i l e
Minichino continued to maintain her
game w i t h ten diys Lawrence , with
her usual consistency, finished the
game w i t h 20 assists
I h e squad hosted Bowdom College
on Wednesday Oct I at the Mfond
A t h l e t i c Complex a l t c i press l i m e
T i n s w e e k e n d thev w i l l be playing in
TU..
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Connecticut
Invitational.
in
WHfimantic, Connecticut The Mules
will be facing off first againsi Ithaca
College at 6:00 p.m. They will also
play Bnd gewater State University.
Eastern Connecticut Stale University
and Johnson and Wales University
during the Invitational

The Colby Echo

=Sports

this week
in sports

Water polo takes CBB
By DAVID LOWE
STAFF WRITER

Men 's waier polo has done it again
l o r the fourth year in a row . the Mules '
water polo team has collected the
Colby-Bates-Bowdoin title by dominating both the Bobcats and the Polar
Bears to make this elite Colb y team a
dynasty At last weekend s water polo
tournament at Bowdom College , ihe
Mules split the four games they
p layed , suffering losses to Tufts
U n i v e r s i t y and Amherst College.
On Saturday. Sept 24 . the Mules
lost to Amherst 11-6 .
but rebounded later
with a 9-2 victory
over Bates. In the
Amherst game, /ac
Bloom '04 had a
strong s h o w i n g and
scored t w o goafs
Kit Clark '08. in his
last collegiate tournament,
allowed
only tvs o goals in the
Bates game to "seal

the Mules bowed to a good Tufis team
14-8 Bloom had another strong performance and finished the game w i t h
t w o goals Peterson shutout Tufts and
did not allow a goal all tournament
w h e n he was in goal. "The team is
really coming along well and we
worked out the kinks this weekend
We are p laying more as a team now.
getting into a flow faster and communicating better ." he said.
This certainl y showed in the 10-7
w i n against Bowdom to wrap up the
t o u r n a m e n t . Colb y controlled the
game from the start , going up 10-2
bv the h a l f . Bowdom launched a second h a l f comeback , but it was not
enoug h. W a m p l e r
had seven goals
that game, the second t i m e he has
scored seven times
in a game this year
Peterson had nothing but praise for
his
teammate:
"That was an epic
game out of Sam.
He
outscores
opposing teams sm1
e
h
a
n
d
e d I y. "
g

We are playing
more as a team
now, getting
into the flow
faster and communicating better.

the first hall of the
CBB
champ ionship. "
Sam

Andrew Peterson '08

Wampler l09 said
Wampler
p layed
four devastating games , controlling
'
s
offense
and leading the team
Colby
with 25 goals m the tournament.
Sophomore Reilly Tay lor p layed an
i m p o r t a n l role in defeating Bales ,

hi ghlig hted by his first career hat trick
Andrew Peterson '08 was impressed
by the p lay tit the younger p layers on
the team "It is great to see that w h e n I
leave, the team is in good hands "
From the looks of last weekend's p lay.
the CBB title could likely stay in the
hands of Colby for years to come.
The next day on Sunday. Sept. 30.

Wamp ler
trained
Player
hard over the summer and it reall y
paid off. He had no
trouble adjusting to the larger sized
pools used in the tournament. Fellowp layers consider h i m a lock-in to be
a first team all conference player
The Mules " next game is the championship tournament at the end of
October This gives the Mules a considerable amount of lime to prepare
tor a n y t h i n g thrown at them Peterson
sounded confident in his team 's
chances "We 've seen their p lays and
how they run them. Now it is our time
to practice defending them and maybe
make a run at the title m October "

FRIDAY, OCT. 5
VOLLEYBALL
@ Crabtree Classic
MEN ' S TENNIS
@ Southern Maine

SATURDAY, OCT. 6
VOLLEYBALL
@ Eastern Conn. Invitational
FIELD HOCKEY
@ Wesleyan
MEN ' S SOCCER
@ Wesleyan
Captain J e n n i f e r Reilly 'OS controls the hall in Colby s' 5-3 victory over New England College last weekend

Field hockey takes f irst victory 5-3
C arrying
the
intensity
from
Saturday ' s game to Sunday 's match at
home against New Eng land College
hel ped the team pull out its first win.
Campbell contributed t w o more goals
to the weekend in the 5-3 win. Also

By SARAH BRUCE
STAFF WRITER

A l t h o u g h the Colby field hockey
team tallied its first w i n of the season
last Sunday. Sept. 30 . it dropped
another one goal game the previous
day a g a t n s t M i d d l e b u r y College
Fortunatel y the Mules played like a
w i n n i n g team against the Panthers ,

I think this
game was a
turning point for
our team.

despite the final score. Senior CoCaptain Jamie F.nos felt very positively about the game. "1 t h i n k this game
was a t u r n i n g point for our team We
controlled the game for much of the
first half, and with the exception of a
few p lays , we reall y started to p lay as
a unit. " As it was agatnst one of the
top teams in the country, the Mules
were satisfied w i t h their level of play
in the 2-1 loss. The Panthers put two
goals in during the fi rst half , but the
Colby women held them to none in
the second as sophomore A m y
Campbell scored ihe sole Mule goal
Enos stopped eig ht shots in the net.

Jamie Enos '08
Captain

c o n t r i b u t i n g was first-year Heather
Quadir w i t h her first collegiate goal .
late in the first h a l f assisted by
C a m p bell J u n i o r Mary Snediker
scored twice in one m i n u t e earl y in
the second half to gi v e Colby its live
goals of the game. Snedikcr 's second

goal was a penalty corner assisted by
j u n i o r Chelsea Rosenheimet In goal.
Enos made another eight saves , helping the girls pull out the w i n
For the first victory o\' the season .
Enos was pleased that "'everybody
p layed a huge part in the win. "
Seniors Mary Claire McCiovern and
Jess Egan had strong performances all
over the field and Snediker w a s a
force to be reckoned w i t h on offense,
I he Mules hope to carry this p o s i t i v e
m o m e n t u m in the t w o u p c o m i n g
games this week They hosted the
University of Maine at Farmmgtoti on
Wednesday, Oct. 3 after press time.
This weekend the Mules w i l l t r a v e l
south to Wesleyan University and
Williams College w i t h an attempt to
overcome both the C a r d i n a l s (2-4
overall and 1-3 in NESCAC) and Ihe
E phs (5-3 overall and 2-2 in
NESCAC). The Mules are hungry
earn a New England Small College
Athletic Conference v ictory. and the
w e e k e n d should p r o v e to be an
intense battle

GOLF
vs. Colby Invitational
12:00 p.m.
FOOTBALL
@ Wesleyan
CROSS COUNTRY
@ Open New England Meet
W OMEN ' S SOCCER
@ Wesleyan

SUNDAY, OCT. 7
WOMEN ' S SOCCER
@ Williams
MEN ' S SOCCER
@ Williams
FIELD HOCKEY
@ Williams

TUESDAY, OCT. 9
MEN ' S SOCCER
@ Maine-Farmington
VOLLEYBALL
@ Husson

Tennis earns one quarte rf inal showing at ITA
where they were up against many of
the top ranked players in the region
In his first season as heat! coach at
Colb y, Wang has r e c e i v e d r a v e
reviews from the p l a y e r s In the
words of Schuman: "His on court
analysis of our matches and his calm
but intense demeanor is m o t i v a t i n g
w i t h o u t being stressful " First-year
M i c h a e l Johnsen agreed w i t h t h i s
s e n t i m e n t , describing Wang as
"hands on and a c t i v e on and off the
court ." When t a l k i n g to Wang it is
easy lo see his e n t h u s i a s m for the
tennis program.
He is especiall y
excited to be coaching in such a comp e t i t i v e d i v i s i o n "I am a l w a y s looking forward to NESCAC m a t e h - u p s
I t h i n k those are the competitions that
w e train and work so hard for. The
NESCAC is a very competitive conference , perhaps the best in the country. So, we have the luxury to always
test ourselves against some of the
best. It is exciting "

By SARAH KIRKER
STAFF WRITER

Goalie Kit Clark 'OH blocks a shot during CBB play last weekend

Football drops tough contest to Middlebury 41-0
By DANNY EPSTEIN
STAFF WRITER

The Colby Mules football team
traveled to Middlebury. Vermont on
Sept. 29 in hopes of building on it
w e l l - p layed game the presious weekend a g a i n s t Ihe Trinity Bantams.
Unfortunately lor Coach Fd Mcstien
and the Mules . Middlebury proved to
be a toug h lest Middlebury quarterback Donald McKillop 11 threw for
three touchdowns and ran for onemore as the Panthers took advantage
of six Mule turnovers and won 41-0
on Saturday
Middlebury opened the scoring in
the first quarter with a 66-yard touchdown run ami e x p loded out to a 21-0
lead by the end of the first Down by

2S points at the half. Colby left itself
w i t h an up hill battle for the rest of the
game I h e Mules moved the ball w e l l
in the first half bul were plagued by
turnovers. McKillop continued hitting
his receivers in the second h a l f ; throwing for one more touch down and running for another lo take a 41-0 lead
early in the third quarter and effectivel y put away the Mules To the credit of
ihe team, the defense shut out the
Panthers the rest of the game and the
offense continued to move the ball
effectively althoug h it couldn 't find
the end zone.
Bill y Ryan 'OX had a nice passing
day for the Mules throwing 8-12 for 75
yards On the receiving side, the Colby
quarterbacks spread the ball around

Continued on Page 10

This past weekend, the Mules
demonstrated a solid showing at the
men 's
Intercollegiate
Tennis
Association Regional Tournament m
Massachussettes
Williamston .
Compeiing as the eig hth seed. Bryan
Brown '09 made it to the quarterfinal
match of the tournament where he
eventuall y fell to third seeded Dan
Greenberg of Williams College. During
the weekend he overtook p layers from
Middlebury College (5-2. default) and
Amherst College (7-5. 6-2).
Although Brown was not originall y
intended to play at the number one
spot throughout the tall season , he
stepped up to the c h a l l e n g e after
Brody Saunders '08 succumbed to
health issues In reference to Saunders
Coah Doanh Wang said, "He can be a
leader on the leam w i t h his a b i l i t y He
can be such a positive for the freshmen w i t h his work ethic and ball striking ability. I wish him a q u i c k
recovery. At the same time , it is comforting to me that I have someone of
Bryan B r o w n s ability w h o can step
rig ht into the number one spot "
Besides his standout performance
in the I FA tournament . Brown w e n t
4-0 at the Bowdom Round Robin
Tournament on Sept 19 . His accomp l i s h m e n t s include a win against the
n u m b e r one ranked Bowdom College
p layer and Bates College 's number
t w o p layer. Also successful for the
Mules was the doubles leam Captain
Zach Schuman '08 and Alex Chin
'0°, w h o accompanied Brown to the
quarterfinals of the I I A tournament

Off to a strong start tins season the
leam hopes to continue w i t h its success throug hout the fall and into the
>pnng season. Now that it has worked
off the rust that it may have built up
over the summer holiday the team is
back in lull swing. As Wang said: "On
I

paper we look
good. We have all
the right pieces.
M y job is to put it
all
together. "
I \ c i t i n g upcoming
matches
include the f a l l ' s
onl y duel tournament w here ihe
team w i l l take on
the University of
S o u t h e r n Maine.
and the Wallach
I n v national
Tournament hosted
by
Bates
College
where
Brown will try to
defend his victory
in the top flig ht
sing les division
from last year
The team is
Bryan Brown '09 advanced to the quarterfinals
also preparing for
years to come
With W a n g ' s new policies of no cuts
w i t h the eig ht or so members of the
and individual practices the team has
team thai generall y go to tournament" g r o w n in both size and q u a l i t y W h i l e
there are severa l more team member-'
t h e r e are o n l y three first-years
who participate in the practices and
(Johnsen and doubles partners Bobb y
workouts , h o n i n g their skills for w h e n
Post and Matt Von Vogt) who travel
it is their turn to represent the Mules

INSIDE SPORTS

Men's soccer scores vs. Middlebury

The Mules ended Middlebury 's shut out streak
by netting a goal minutes into the match , PAGE II

Women's soccer splits week

Despite a hard earned victory against UNE , the
Mules lost to the Panthers on Saturday, PAGE II

